
Leader holiday closings set
 The Leader will be on a holiday schedule 
the last week of 2011 so there will be no Dec. 
29 edition. The next issue will be available 
Thursday, Jan. 5.
 Advertising and copy deadline for the Dec. 
23 issue of the Leader is Friday, Dec. 16, at 
noon. Items to be considered for publication 
may be sent to mynews@southbeltleader.com. 
Emergencies may be directed to Marie Flick-
inger at 281-948-2714.

Work crew causes gas leak
 A construction crew working on Astoria at 
Rhinebeck damaged a 6-inch natural gas line 
around 3:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 12, causing it 
to leak. Workers from CenterPoint Energy 
were able to shut off the gas about 7:30 p.m. 
that evening and repair it at roughly 2 a.m. 
Tuesday. No customers were impacted, a com-
pany spokeswoman said.

Junk waste pickup set
 Junk waste will be picked up Thursday, 
Dec. 15, for city of Houston (77089) residents 
living north of Beltway 8. Residents south of 
the beltway are scheduled for Thursday, Dec. 
22. For more information, call 3-1-1.

Youth soccer registers
 The South Belt Youth Soccer Assocation 
will hold spring 2012 registration for ages 4 to 
18 years on Saturday, Jan. 14, from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. at the Sagemeadow Municipal Utility 
District Building, 10755 Hall Road (corner of 
Blackhawk).
 For online registration and more informa-
tion, visit www.southbeltsoccer.org or call 713-
559-6200.

Christmas at Cokesbury
 There will be three evening services on 
Christmas Eve at Cokesbury United Methodist 
Church, 10030 Scarsdale, as well as a special 
service on Christmas morning.
 The first service is set for 5 p.m. with a 
family/children emphasis, then at 7:30 when 
the Chancel Choir will perform part of their 
Christmas Cantata, and a third service at 11 
p.m. The 7:30 and 11 p.m services will feature 
traditional candlelight. There will be one ser-
vice on Christmas Day at 11 a.m.
 For information, call the church at 281-
484-9243 or visit www.cumchouston.org.

The Gardens hosts party
 The Gardens Houston, 12001 Beamer 
Road, will host a Christmas party on Sunday, 
Dec. 18, from 6 p.m. to midnight. Photos with 
Santa Claus will be available from 7 to 9 p.m. 
There will be entertainment, toys, gifts and 
door prizes. R.S.V.P. at 281-481-0181. The 
event is sponsored by Officer Ruben Loreto 
and friends.

Sageglen lighting contest set
 The Sageglen community will hold its 
annual lighting contest with judging to begin 
Sunday, Dec. 18, at 6:30 p.m. Categories 
include Most Colorful Light Display, Best 
Spirit of Christmas and Most Elegant Holiday 
Decorations.

Care Partners to meet
 Interfaith Care Partners ministry will meet 
in the Mother Cabrini Center at St. Frances 
Cabrini Catholic Church, 10727 Hartsook St. 
in Houston on Friday, Dec. 16, from 10 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m.
 The gathering for persons with Alzheimer’s, 
dementia, Parkinson’s, strokes and similar dis-
abilities and their caretakers is provided on the 
third Friday of each month. It consists of a 
continental breakfast, arts and crafts, exercis-
es, entertainment, devotional break, lunch, 
and ends with a bingo game.
 Those who have a family member or know 
of someone with these challenges, are wel-
come to attend.
 For more information, call the church office 
at 713-946-5768 or Claudia Rojas at 713-682-
5995, or visit the website at interfaithcarepart-
ners.org.

PW needs books, sets events
 The following events are scheduled for the 
Parker Williams Library, 10851 Scarsdale 
Blvd., Dec. 15 through Dec. 21.
 Movie Madness is scheduled for Thursday, 
Dec. 15, at 4 p.m. This family-friendly film is 
rated PG. Contact the library for exact title.
 On Saturday, Dec. 17, Vietnamese story-
time will include Reading Club at 9 a.m., fol-
lowed by intermediate storytime at 11 a.m. 
and beginner storytime at 1 p.m.
 Preschool storytime is at 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday, and toddler storytime is at 10:30 
a.m. Thursday.

Holiday hours
 The Parker Williams Branch Library will 
close at 5 p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 22, and will 
reopen on Wednesday, Dec. 28, at 10 a.m.

Book donations needed
 The library is accepting donations of books, 
CDs, DVDs, etc. and especially small pocket-
size fiction paperbacks, children’s books, non-
fiction and current fiction. All money raised 
will go toward the library and help fund pro-
grams.
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Christmas the Highland Meadow way

Dobie’s Jamail announces retirement
 By Al Carter

Pasadena ISD Communications
 For 20 years, Steve Jamail has embraced a 
sure-fi re formula for getting his juices fl owing 
each morning. Wear orange. For Jamail, Dobie 
High’s decade-long principal, a day without or-
ange would truly be a day without sunshine.
 So it shows up in nearly every tie he owns.
 And in the fi ery swatches of his shirts. In the 
Longhorn logos that stampede all through his 
wardrobe. And, most notably, in the trim of the 
black Dobie letter jacket that becomes his trade-
mark whenever the weather ducks below 70 de-
grees.

 “The kids have two words to describe it,” Ja-
mail explains. “They call it ‘Dobie Pride’.”
 Jamail would never dare to differ. His ties, his 
shirts – his letter jacket – shroud a heart of anti-
Grinch proportions. All orange, of course.
 As orange as a Texas sunset, Steve Jamail’s 
included.
 The man who led Dobie High into a new cen-
tury – and onto a new campus during an extraor-
dinary period of fresh growth in the South Belt 
area – announced this week that he’ll retire at the 
end of next month. Jamail will leave behind 11 
years as principal and nine before that as an as-
sistant football coach and assistant principal.

 And 40, all told, as an educator.
 “I thought this was the best time for Dobie to 
make this decision,” Jamail said. “Every year you 
go through a lot of changes, and I didn’t want to 
leave in the summer when you have to decide 
things with a lot of folks gone.”
 Jamail, now 65, made the decision earlier 
this fall, keeping a promise to himself and to his 
nearly life-long friend, Dobie assistant principal 
Johnny Lee.
 “He always said we’re going out together,” 
Lee said. “I told him to hurry up!”
 Lee will retire at the end of the school year. 
The new Dobie principal, when named, will be 
only the fi fth in the school’s 43-year history.
 “This is a place we’re proud of,” Jamail says. 
“People who come to work here are proud of it 
and most want to stay. I know I’m proud of it. 
We offer a great high-school experience for the 
kids. There’s never a dull moment at Dobie High 
School.”
 Occasionally, usually after school, Jamail 
steals one. He’ll scan the class panoramas that 
hang near the front offi ce, comparing then with 
now.
 “The fi rst one I was in was 1992,” he says. 
“Then I look at last year’s. It’s night and day.”
 The difference between a card party and a 

political convention. Back then, Jamail was one 
of four assistant principals working under then-
principal Jerry Speer to educate just over 2,000 
students. Jamail has nine assistant principals 
and a student body of 3,500 – the largest of any 
school in the history of the Pasadena ISD.
 “You look at the way the school has grown – 
you look at how the accountability for all schools 
has increased – and you have to think that Dobie 
has done very well,” Jamail says. “But it’s not 
because of me. It’s because of all the great teach-
ers and great administrators who work here.”
 “Steve is a fi rm believer in what Jerry Speer 
used to tell us,” Lee says. “They could set off a 
bomb under the administrators and the kids will 
keep on learning, as long as the teachers are here. 
Steve has always believed that you treat teachers 
right and you treat them fairly.”
 Jamail’s legacy extends into every endeavor 
on campus – and the relocation of the campus 
itself. In 2003, Dobie was moved from its origi-
nal Beamer Road location to its current site off 
Blackhawk. The old Dobie facility provided a 
new home for Beverly Hills Intermediate.
 Never before had a Pasadena ISD high school 
been moved to an entirely new location. Jamail 
helped plan the layout of the new campus and

Continued on Page 2A

  The South Belt-Ellington Leader is currently 
seeking donations for its annual Christmas pro-
gram.
 Desired items include toys for children of all 
ages, nonperishable food items, paper products 
and cash. There is a particular need for gifts ap-
propriate for older children and teens, such as 
clothing, sporting goods, makeup kits and gift 
cards.
 All gifts should be new and unwrapped.
 While many from the community, including 
local schools, a Bunco group and numerous in-
dividuals, have generously donated to the drive, 
there is still a great need for additional items, as 
there are more applicants this year than in pre-
vious years, due to the current economic condi-
tion.
 Daniel Hinojosa from the Texas Cyclone 
Cookers, one of the larger teams from the annual 
South Belt Spectacular Cookoff, is doing his part 
by arranging a toy drive at the Fox & Hound 
Smokehouse & Tavern, located at 12802 Gulf 
Freeway at Fuqua, on Saturday, Dec. 17, from 6 
to 9 p.m.

 The event is free and will feature local come-
dian David “Rey Rey” Reyes.
 Stacey Waugh, daughter of Sagemont Civic 
Club Vice President Sandy Robb, has also once 
again selfl essly donated hours of her free time to 
support this year’s program.
 A day care employee by trade, Waugh de-
signed and distributed fl iers to local businesses 
to promote the drive.
 Now in its 29th year, the Leader program is 
aimed at helping needy families in the immedi-
ate South Belt area.
 Past recipients include single-parent families, 
families suffering from unemployment or illness 
and Katrina evacuees. Many past benefi ciaries 
have reciprocated by later donating items them-
selves.
 While it is now too late to apply for assistance 
in this year’s program, the Leader is still taking 
donations.
 Those wishing to donate items should visit the 
Leader offi ce, 11555 Beamer, between 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and be-
tween 9 a.m. and noon on Friday.

Christmas program seeks donations

  The Dec. 10 City of Houston runoff elec-
tions saw two incumbents – At-Large Position 5 
Councilmember Jolanda “Jo” Jones and District 
A Councilmember Brenda Stardig– losing their 
seats by large margins.
 The results seem to be in line with a nation-
wide trend of opposition to the status quo of 
governance at a time of economic hardship. Last 
month, Mayor Annise Parker and several coun-
cilmembers narrowly avoided runoff elections.
 Jack Christie defeated Jones by roughly 10 
percentage points. Christie received 55.14 per-
cent of the vote (30,525 total votes) to Jones’ 
44.86 percent of the vote (24,837 total votes).
 Despite initial media reports that said Andrew 
C. Burks Jr. was the winner in the race for the 

At-Large Position 2 seat, the race was still too 
close to call at press time, according to the city 
secretary’s offi ce.
 At press time, Kristi Thibaut was leading the 
race with 50.14 percent of the vote (25,619 total 
votes) to Burks’ 49.86 percent of the vote (25,480 
total votes).
 According to city offi cials, the results will not 
be fi nal until Council has canvassed all of the 
votes, including by-mail and overseas ballots, at 
its Dec. 21 meeting.
 Only roughly 6 percent of Houston’s 920,000 
registered voters (about 57,000 people) cast their 
ballots in the election.
 The councilmembers will be sworn into offi ce 
Tuesday, Jan. 3.

Jones loses city runoff election

  After months of discussions, Embry-Riddle 
Aeronautical University recently announced that 
it selected Houston’s Ellington Airport to be the 
location of its newest campus.
 The decision of where to build the university’s 
third campus was between Houston and Rock-
ford, Ill. It will soon move into a new 90,000 
square-foot facility at Ellington in the fi rst phase 
of a multi-year expansion program.
 The university will bring between 100 and 
300 new jobs to the community.
 ERAU will offer new master’s degrees in the 
fall of 2012. The new degrees include: Master of 
Systems Engineering, Master of Science in lo-
gistics and supply chain management and Master 
of Science in project management. 
 For the past year, the Bay Area Houston Eco-
nomic Partnership has been engaged with the 
City of Houston, the Houston Airport System, 
and other economic development organizations 
to land ERAU.
 BAHEP collectively met many times with 
ERAU administrators, including their president, 
Dr. John P. Johnson, along with Mario Diaz, di-
rector of aviation for the Houston Airport Sys-
tem, Gov. Rick Perry, and Rep. Pete Olson.

    Bob Mitchell, BAHEP president and  South 
Belt resident, stated, “This is a major win for 
us and for regional growth. The ERAU expan-
sion will create additional jobs, and many of the 
programs Embry-Riddle is offering are in high- 
demand career fi elds with some increasing in 
the coming years by 20 percent. Such a highly 
trained workforce is also a great drawing card for 
new businesses.”
    BAHEP will provide ongoing support to 
ERAU by assisting in coordinating plans to con-
tinue growing the student body while expanding 
the degree programs offered by Embry-Riddle.
    On Dec. 8, BAHEP hosted a focused meet-
ing between regional business leaders, many of 
BAHEP’s academic partners, and ERAU top 
management to discuss trends and future work-
force needs to assist ERAU in planning its fu-
ture curriculum offerings to make this expansion 
a mutual success for the university, for regional 
businesses and for students.
    Dan Seal, BAHEP executive director of special 
initiatives, gave opening remarks, while Harv 
Hartman, chairman of BAHEP’s Education and 
Workforce Development Committee, moderated 
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Ellington wins bid for university

Jamail says goodbye

  The fi ling date to run for offi ce in the March 
primaries was extended Tuesday, Dec. 13, from 
Thursday, Dec. 15, to Monday, Dec. 19.
 The move was in response to the Supreme 
Court’s decision Friday, Dec. 9, to block the use 
of state legislative and congressional maps that 
were drawn last month by a federal three-judge 
panel in San Antonio.
 The maps in question were drafted amid con-
cerns that the original districts created by the 
GOP-led Legislature may have violated the 1965 
Voting Rights Act by not providing suffi cient 
Hispanic representation.
 Texas Attorney General Greg Abbott appealed 
the case to the Supreme Court, saying the federal 
judges in San Antonio had overreached and were 
interfering with the state’s election process. The 
justices subsequently granted a stay.
 The process could delay the primaries until 

as late as May and result in there being separate 
elections for each party.
 Rep. Ken Legler, whose District 144 was 
signifi cantly altered under the revised maps, is 
pleased with the high court’s decision to hear the 
case.
 “I am extremely happy that the U.S. Supreme 
Court has followed the law and common sense 
in deciding to issue a stay as to the district maps. 
The issues presented by Texas Attorney General 
Greg Abbott concerning this most recent exam-
ple of judicial activism in San Antonio are in-
deed ones that need to be addressed by the high-
est court in our land,” Legler said. “ Redistricting 
is an issue that is best left to the people and not 
a court system that deems themselves above the 
citizens of Texas.”
 The Supreme Court will hear arguments from 
both sides of the issue on Monday, Jan. 9.

Redistricting heads to Supreme Court

The Highland Meadow Homeowners Association hosted its annual Christmas light pa-
rade on  Sunday, Dec. 11, winding from Chickwood to the Highland Meadow pool build-
ing. The parade was escorted by deputies from the Harris County Precinct 2 Constable’s 
office and units from the  Southeast Volunteer Fire Department and concluded with Santa 
Claus riding on a fire engine. Winners shown above are, left to right, David Cantu (third 
place adult category), Angele Jimenez (second place children’s category), Jhanavi Salinas 
(seated with Santa Claus) and Tristian Salinas (first place adult category), Jean Cantu and 
dog Mozart and Alexis Gonzalez (second place adult category). All the winners received 
prizes. There were cookies and hot chocolate for everyone, and Highland Meadow resi-
dent Rosemary Trevino donated gift bags  for all the children.             Photo by Rudy Alafa

Dobie Principal Steve Jamail recently announced his plans to retire Jan. 31. Only the 
fourth principal in Dobie’s 43-year history, Jamail began his career at the school in 1991 
as an assistant football coach. In 2000, after six years as assistant principal, he replaced 
Jerry Speer as Dobie’s head administrator. According to Pasadena Independent School 
District Superintendent Kirk Lewis, Jamail’s replacement will be named at the district’s 
January board meeting. Although PISD has a set procedure for naming a replacement, 
current Dobie Assistant Principal Franklin Moses is a known candidate and has strong 
community support.                                                                                          Photo submitted
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Deaths
Phyllis L. 
O’Banion

 Phyllis L. O’Banion, 55, 
died Wednesday, Dec. 7, 
2011. She was born on Aug. 
6, 1956, to Thomas and Mary 
O’Banion. She had lived in 
the South Belt area for 39 
years and graduated in the 
1974 class of J. Frank Dobie.
 She was a founding mem-
ber of New Life Lutheran in 
Pearland in 2005 after being 
a member of King of Glory 
Lutheran for 20 years.
 O’Banion was preceded in 
death by her father, Tom, and 
her brother, Keith Alan.
 Survivors include her 
mother, Mary; sister Deyanne 
and husband David Icenhour; 
brother Tom and wife Darla; 
brother Tim and wife Deb-
bie; sister Kay and husband 
Brent Ritter; son Thomas, his 
wife, Sarah, and their chil-
dren, Ryan and Aubrey; and 
her daughter, Laura, and ex-
pected child.
 Donations can be made 
in O’Banion’s honor to New 
Life Lutheran Church at 3521 
E. Orange Street, Pearland, 
TX 77581.

 Catherine Eva Jakubowski, 
100, died at her home on 
Monday, Dec. 12, 2011. She 
was born June 26, 1911, in 
Chicago.
 She was preceded in 
death by her husband, Frank 
Jakubowski, and son Dennis. 
 Jakubowski is survived by 
her son, Bernard Jakubowski; 
daughter Charlene Lyford 
and son-in-law Richard Ly-
ford; granddaughters Kathy 
Jakubowski and Eva Lyford; 
and great-grandchildren: Mary, 
Eric, Elliot, Oliver, Nathan 
and Mia.
 She lived in Chicago until 
1967. She was employed at 
Zenith Radio and after retir-
ing, she moved to Lake in the 
Hills, Ill., and was active in 
many community organiza-
tions. She was a founding 
member and long-term presi-
dent of both St. Margaret 
Mary Parish’s Forever Young 
Seniors and the Lake in the 
Hills Senior Citizens. In 1995 
she became a fulltime resi-
dent of Houston where she 
resided with her son, Bernard. 
She was an active member of 
Catholic Daughters where 
she ran the plant sale for the 
fall craft show at St. Luke’s 
Catholic Church, HUGS, 
The Fun Bunch, South Belt-
Ellington Chamber of Com-
merce, AARP Chapter 4341, 
and the Red Hat Chapter:  Le 
Chapeau Rouge.
 Jakubowski was always 
delighted to have such close 
friends from these associa-
tions and very much enjoyed 
her outings with her friends. 
She loved gardening, reading 
biographies, playing Bunco, 
Tripoli and poker, and dining 

James Ernest 
Davis

 James Ernest “Jim” Davis, 
84, of South Belt and Leakey, 
Texas, died on Monday, Dec. 
12, 2011.
 Davis served in the U.S. 
Navy in both World War II 
and Korea. He earned a de-
gree in electrical engineering 
from the University of Hous-
ton. While attending classes 
at UH, he and his wife, 
Rose, lived in the Married 
Students Village where he 
served as mayor for a term. 
After graduation, he worked 
for McCullough Tool Com-
pany until 1965 when he was 
employed at Johnson Space 
Center, where he worked un-
til his retirement at age 68.
 Davis was preceded in 
death by his wife, Rose Marie 
Sterling Davis.
 He is survived by daugh-
ters Debbie Shepler and Mar-
cy Sartin; son Tracy Davis; 
daughter-in-law Myra Davis; 
grandchildren Courtney She-
pler and husband John Taffe, 
Blake Shepler, Kansas Sartin 
and wife Frankie Sartin, Ash-

Moore shows Good Character
At the fi rst nine-weeks 
pep rally at Moore El-
ementary, students and 
staff showed “Good Char-
acter,” not only by prom-
ising to stay drug-free, 
but also through their 
accomplishments during 
those weeks. The morn-
ing began with a “Good 
Character” parade and 
culminated with a pep 
rally in the cafeteria.

At left, librarian Cindy 
Walker and fourth-grad-
er Ashley Rodriguez dur-
ing the parade.

Fourth-grade teachers (front) Melissa  Hickman, (back row) T. Munn,  Shan-
non Davis, Maury Klann, Romy Graham and Leah Laredo dress in Star Wars 
costumes.

Fourth-graders Lily Fonseca, Ashley Tsikis, Savannah Tran and Brea Tobin in 
costume.

Students learn prairie restoration

Samantha Pena and Nishtha Sharma Emily Pena, Tiffany Thai and Jacob Sullivan

Taylor Romero and Frances 
Sanchez Jenny Nguyen

The Clear Horizons Early College 
High School sophomore class re-
cently completed a group service 
learning trip at Armand Bayou 
Nature Center and then learned 
about prairie restoration from 
Mark Kramer, the local steward-
ship coordinator. Issues of human 
migration, urbanization and re-
lated ecological and social impacts 
are connected to the Advanced 
Placement World History curricu-
lum that all sophomores complete 
at Clear Horizons. Students are 
connecting their historical and 
academic studies with the commu-
nity.  Since the school was found-
ed in 2007, Clear Horizons Early 
College High School students have 
each completed a minimum of 20 

service learning hours annually. Students are required to refl ect on their service learning projects in a 
paper and presentation each spring. Photos submitted

Correction
 A name was mispelled in a headline in the Read-
ers’ Opinions section of last week’s edition of the 
newspaper, but was correct in the signature line. The 
Leader apologizes for any inconvenience.

Park Manor of South Belt
Park Manor

celebrates its 
residents!

Clinical Services Covering:
◆ Skilled Nursing 

◆ Long Term Care 
◆ Rehabilitation & much more

11902 Resource Pkwy.
(near Memorial Hermann SE Hospital)

281-922-6802
Fax: 281-922-6804We love our residents at Park Manor!  

Shown here are Jessica Hernandez, 
C.N.A., Bella Vita resident Sharon 
Macha, and Jason Shi, P.T.

Catherine Eva 
Jakubowski

 To assist with the imple-
mentation of Texas Senate 
Bill 1107, San Jacinto College 
now offers on-campus vacci-
nations for bacterial meningi-
tis during new student orien-
tation sessions, which are 
being held at all three cam-
puses during December and 
January.
 The new state law requires 
all incoming, new college 
students to receive a vaccina-
tion or booster against bacte-
rial meningitis. The law goes 
into effect Jan. 1, 2012.
 The new law was passed 
after a report released by the 
Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention found col-
lege-age individuals between 
17 and 21 are particularly 
vulnerable to the disease.
 The meningitis vaccine is 
required for all new students 

SJC now offers on-campus 
meningitis vaccination

to SJC for the spring 2012 
term. Transfer students are 
considered new students.
 Under the law, a student, 
or parent or guardian, must 
show evidence of receipt of 
an initial bacterial meningitis 
vaccination dose or booster 
during the five-year period 
preceding, and at least 10 
days prior to the first day of 
the first semester in which 
the student initially enrolls at 
an institution, or following a 
break in enrollment of at least 
one fall or spring semester at 
the same or another institu-
tion.
 SJC’s meningitis website, 
www.sanjac.edu/meningitis, 
is regularly updated with im-
portant information, and the 
site includes a link with 
details about the dates, times, 
and locations of on-campus 

meningitis vaccinations, as 
well as how much vaccina-
tions cost.
 People who are exempt 
from the new meningitis vac-
cination law include students 
who are 30 years of age or 
older; students who are 
enrolled exclusively in online 
or other distance education 
courses; students who pres-
ent an affidavit signed by a 
licensed physician stating 
that the vaccination would be 
injurious to the health of the 
student; and students who 
present a conscientious ex-
emption form from the Texas 
Department of State and 
Health Services stating the 
student declines the vaccina-
tion for reasons of con-
science, including religious 
belief.
 The new law does not 
apply to most students who 
will take SJC Continuing and 
Professional Development 
classes.
 For details, visit cpd.san 
jac.edu online.

Dobie’s national qualifi ers are, left to right, Paris Nichols, Lauren Dryden and 
Amber Cadena. Photo submitted

 The J. Frank Dobie Drama 
Department competed suc-
cessfully in the 2011 Thes-
pian State Festival recently 
held at the George R. Brown 
Convention Center, with 
many students advancing 
to  competition on the nation-
al level.
 For three full days, Dobie’s 
thespians were surrounded 

Dobie drama students compete 
at festival, advance to nationals

by, and interacting with, stu-
dents from all over the state 
as they engaged in competi-
tions, workshops and other 
activities, including an all-
convention dance and a flash 
mob in Discovery Green.
 Dobie students Jasmine 
Castillo, Victoria Gagneux 
and Kirsten Marshall com-
peted in stage makeup design.

 Raquel Ardoin and Ian 
Lewis were in the duet acting 
contest.
 Amber Cadena, Lauren 
Dryden and Paris Nichols 
placed in the group acting 
event. The trio did well 
enough to advance to the 
national competition which 
will be held in Nebraska this 
summer.

 The Clear Brook High 
School Speech and Debate 
team returned with many 
accolades from the Dec. 1-2 
Bay City tournament.
 The team of Nathan Tam-
burello and Daniel Hogg won 
third place in public forum 
debate, giving them the nec-
essary points they needed to 
qualify for the TFA state 
tournament.
 In the same event, the 
team of Omar Ibrahim and 
Safin Momin received sec-
ond place, giving them eight 
out of 10 points needed for 
state qualification.
 Additionally, the team 
performed well in Lincoln-
Douglas debate. Hunter 
Bodiford and Ian Mower 
each earned two state qualifi-
cation points by advancing to 
the quarterfinals of the event, 
while Rishi Suresh won first 
place.
 In novice Lincoln-Douglas 
debate, Hans Ajieren ad-
vanced to quarterfinals, while 
David Swanson and Amogh 
Kulkarni both placed third.
 The team also excelled in 
the speaking events. In 
domestic extemporaneous 
speaking, Bodiford, Hogg 
and Suresh placed first, fourth 
and sixth, respectively. By 
placing fourth, Hogg was 

Brook debate 
in tournament

able to secure his second 
state qualification.
 In foreign extemporane-
ous speaking, Armin Shariat-
madari and Adriel Rivera 
earned fifth (two state points) 
and eighth, respectively.
 Also, in novice extempo-
raneous speaking, Hans 
Ajieren and Reagan Long 
placed second and third, 
respectively.
 Rivera also performed 
well in dramatic interpreta-
tion by earning seventh place 
(two state points).
 In novice impromptu, 
Ajieren and Ruchika Bengani 
placed fourth and fifth, while 
Suresh placed first in senior 
impromptu. Suresh also 
received the Best Overall 
Speaker Award for doing well 
in multiple speaking events at 
the tournament.
 The team also performed 
well in the acting events. In 
group improvisation, the 
team of Hogg, Suresh, Alexa 
Schnoor and Tamburello 
placed third. Schnoor also 
did extremely well in senior 
poetry by winning first 
place.
 Finally, the Record Mime 
team of Suresh, Hogg, 
Schnoor, Rivera and Bodiford 
placed sixth overall at the 
tournament.

ley Sartin and husband Jairo 
Ramos, Melisa Davis Teer, 
Jennifer Davis Hernandez 
and husband Ben Hernandez, 
Christopher Davis, and Joy 
Davis; great-grandchildren 
Owen and McKenzie Taffe, 
Afton, Noah and Gunnison 
Sartin, Whitney Towle and 
Kalan Bernhardt.
 Visitation will be Thurs-
day, Dec. 15, 2011, at 10 a.m. 
with services following at 11 
a.m. at Niday Funeral Home, 
12440 Beamer Road.
 Interment will be held at 
Houston National Cemetery 
on Friday, Dec. 16, at 10 a.m.

 James Dudley “J.D.” Bruce, 
82, of Pasadena, died on 
Monday, Dec. 12, 2011. He 
was born June 15, 1929, in 
Grimes County, Texas, to 
Dudley B. Bruce and Artie 
M. Murchison Bruce.
 He was preceded in death 
by his parents, brother Dan 
Bruce and sister Nora Bruce.
 Bruce graduated from Con-
roe High School and attended 
Navarro Junior College and 
went to work in 1951 at East-
ern States. In 1963, he went 
to work as an insurance agent 
for State Farm, from which 
he retired in 2000. He was a 
member of Central Baptist 
Church, was on the Pasadena 
Independent School District 
Board of Trustees from 1964 
to 1979 and served on the 
San Jacinto College Board of 
Trustees from 1981 to 2008.
 Bruce is survived by his 
wife of 62 years, Lela Bruce; 
son Randy Bruce and wife 
Susan; daughter Zana Thomp-
son and husband Ray; broth-
ers, Jimmy Bruce and wife 
Sharon, Johnny Bruce and 
wife Jean, Bobby Bruce and 
wife Jeannie; sisters, Maydell 
Pustka and husband Jake, 
Margaret Burmaster and Ora 
Currier; grandchildren, Kellie 
Cooper and husband Randall, 
Melissa Weber and husband 
James, Tracie Frederick and 
husband Troy, Jennifer Bruce, 
Stephanie Taylor and hus-
band Jason, Melanie Bruce, 
Dan Thompson, Kirk Thomp-
son and wife Sheryl, Cory 
Thompson and wife Andrea; 
and 15 great-grandchildren.
 A memorial service will be 
Thursday, Dec. 15, 2011, at 1 
p.m. at First Baptist Church 
of Pasadena, 7500 Fairmont 
Parkway, with Dr. Jon Red-
mond offi ciating. Graveside 
services will be private at 
Grand View Memorial Park.

James “J.D.” 
Bruce
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took charge of the move.
 “It was a great moment,” 
he recalls. “So much time and 
effort went into it, and now 
we have a beautiful building 
for our students and our com-
munity. It was just a great 
moment.”
 Surprisingly, one of Ja-
mail’s fondest memories of 
his days at Dobie involves 
something normally anathe-
ma to anyone with an athletic 
background – losing.
 Last April, the Longhorns’ 
academic decathlon team 
won the Texas state champi-
onship and earned the chance 
to bring home the school’s 
third national title in the past 
two decades. Dobie lost in a 
squeaker to Granada Hills 
Charter School of California.
 “We lost to a magnet 
school – and a math magnet 
school, at that,” Jamail says. 
“They had kids who had tak-
en calculus in the 10th grade. 
Their kids are recruited. And 
here we were, this little old 
public school from the Hous-
ton suburbs. We won the Su-
per Quiz, and they beat us in 
math and that did it.”
 Proudly he says, “We 
were toe-to-toe with them the 
whole way.”
 A tight end at Texas Chris-
tian University, Jamail made 
high-school coaching stops 
at Stephenville, Santa Fe, 

Galveston O’Connell, Hous-
ton Lamar and Tomball be-
fore coming to Dobie. He had 
served as head football coach 
at O’Connell, Santa Fe and 
Lamar.
 His pride in Longhorn ath-
letics reached a new peak in 
2010 when the Dobie football 
team won its fi rst district title 
since 1999.
 “From football to tennis 
to softball to soccer,” Jamail 
says, “I think our programs 
are in the best shape they’ve 
ever been in.”
 Half of all Dobie students, 
he says, participate in some 
kind of extracurricular activ-
ity.
 “We encourage our kids 
to do something that keeps 
them connected to Dobie,” he 
says. “I think that proves our 
school is very healthy.”
 Yet, Jamail’s greatest 
achievement may be his ef-
forts to help students who 
don’t play under the stadium 
lights or make national news.
 “When I got here, I felt 
we needed ways to address 
at-risk kids,” he said. “With 
the tremendous support of the 
district, we’ve been able to do 
that.”
 As assistant principal, he 
joined forces with campus 
volunteer Gilbert Aguilar to 
steer low-performing and 
at-risk students into tutor-
ing programs and other after 

school programs.
 “I would fi nd out about 
something going on in a kid’s 
life,” Aguilar says, “and Mr. 
Jamail would immediately 
offer whatever he could do to 
help.”
 That informal partnership 
evolved into what two years 
ago formally became “Dobie 
East,” an adjacent learning 
complex for students needing 
extra guidance in their tran-
sition from intermediate to 
high school.
 Aguilar said he has learned 
never to be surprised by Ja-
mail’s willingness to pitch in 
– or even yank out his wallet.
 A homeless girl?
 “He pulled $50 out of his 
pocket,” Aguilar says.
 An ailing employee?
 “A hundred dollar bill.”
 A charity fi x-up project?
 “He went out and bought a 
nail gun just so he could help 
us put up panels.”
 Says Aguilar: “Every time 
someone has needed help, 
he’s been there. He’s a very 
caring person.”
 Most mornings, Jamail 
can be found standing in the 
middle of the school’s traffi c 
tangle, directing cars.
 “People ask me why I do 
those things,” he says. “We 
do whatever it takes here. We 
know we have to get kids in 
the building to start school. 
That’s where it begins. We do 

what it takes to be success-
ful.”
 Jamail’s contributions to 
that success will endure long 
after he retires on Jan. 31. He 
hopes to re-emerge as a con-
sultant, perhaps as an advisor 

to the district as it formulates 
plans for how to use recently 
approved bond funds.
 He’ll hand off to his suc-
cessor plans to establish an 
honor hall for Dobie’s most 
distinguished alumni and fac-

ulty.
 “Ask me what I remember, 
and I’ll always say the great 
relationships with people,” 
Jamail says. “I’m just a lucky 
guy in that way. This job has 
been nothing but fun for me.”

Continued from Page 1A
the event. During the meet-
ing, Dr. John Watret gave an 
overview of the university’s 
expansion. Watret is execu-
tive vice president and chief 
academic offi cer of ERAU’s 
worldwide campus.     
    Workforce needs that were 
discussed included the fol-

lowing representatives and 
industries: Mario Diaz, avia-
tion; Paul Diggins, aerospace; 
Veronica Reyes, energy; Dr. 
Dave Strome, medical/life 
sciences; Mark Conrad, spe-
cialty chemicals/safety; and 
Capt. Tom Tray, transporta-
tion/logistics/maritime. Edu-
cation partnerships included 

Dr. Oscar Criner, Texas 
Southern University; Dr. Sal-
lie Kay Janes, San Jacinto 
College; Paul Quinn, Hous-
ton Community College; Dr. 
Rami Shafi ee, Lone Star Col-
lege System; Dr. Alex Torrez, 
Clear Creek ISD; Dr. Kirk 
Lewis, Pasadena ISD; and Dr. 
Aaron Spence, Houston ISD.

Dobie Principal Jamail announces plans to retire

Embry-Riddle comes to Ellington

at local restaurants.
 Visitation will be Thurs-
day, Dec. 15, 2011, from 6 
to 8 p.m., with a rosary being 
prayed at 7 p.m. at Niday Fu-
neral Home.
 The funeral Mass will be 
celebrated Friday, Dec. 16, at 
11 a.m. at St. Luke the Evan-
gelist Catholic Church, 11011 
Hall Road. She will be laid to 
rest with her husband and son 
at St. John’s Cemetery in Fox 
River Grove, Ill.

 Leader
obituary policy

Obituaries submitted to  the Leader are 
published free of charge. There must be 
a South Belt connection. Obituaries  are 
edited to conform to the Leader style.
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Flat Stanley 
goes 

to college!

Meador third- and fourth-grade students pictured are, left to right, Jer-
tavious Blackshear, Heaven Urbina, Natlie Hernandez, Kya Fountain and 
Breanna Boutte.

Meador Elementary was excit-
ed about College Week as stu-
dents send Flat Stanley off to 
college! One of their goals dur-
ing College Week was to help 
even the youngest students set 
goals and envision themselves 
as high school and college 
graduates. Flat Stanley will 
visit University of Colorado, 
Texas A&M University and the 
University of California, Los 
Angeles.

Tara Merida, counselor, displays Flat Stan-
leys made by third- and fourth-graders at 
Meador Elementary. Photos submitted

 The following are letters to 
Santa Claus written by second-
grade students at Moore Ele-
mentary.

Cindy Burton’s class
 Hi my Name is Sinai and I 
Love dalls. Santa why do you 
get Kid present on Christmas? 
Santa my grandma and grandpa 
have a old home and I wish 
they had a new home becase 
they get cold on Christmas. So 
thais why. On Christmas I want 
a Speshol dall. Sinai Alanis
 I like Bakugons and I like to 
lay my Xbox 360. So Santa 
what do you do all day long? 
Santa please give Jessy and 
Tommy more Bakugons me 
and them try to clete them. 
Santa can I have Bakugons and 
games? Mary Christmas Santa 
Claws. Jordan Barrett
 I am 8 yeas old. Santa how 
do you travill the wolde? do 
you have food? do you have 
water? I want my sister to have 
a xdox36t at crismus. I want a 
xdox knat. Dontrell
 I love my family and bird. 
What do you do for a living? I 
want a present for my brother 
Tommy he wants a shake 
weight cause he almost askest it 
all day. I want a game thats 
called candy land because I 
want to play with it with my 
brother and sister. Amy Cao
 I am a nice kid to my mom 
and dad. I am not mean to kidz. 
Santa is a nice man because he 
is watching us how good we 
are? I want Santa to bring a toy 
to my baby sister she needs it. 
For Cristmas I want a 
DageDar. Zadkiel
 I realy like art Santa how do 
you fit all your toys in one slay? 
Santa I want my frenid Katelin 
to get a toy puppy because she 
likes puppys. Santa I realy want 
a art set because I don’t have a 
art set. Gloria Gonzales
 I like break dancing. How 
are you Santa? I would love if 
you please give my big sister 
wii games and can you give my 
little sister a Dora kichen 
please. I would love for myself 
I want WWE 12 please. Thank 
you. Antonio Infante
 I like dog. What are you 
like. My casen needs a bike so 
he can ride plases. All I want to 
chrismis is my Mom.  
  Gage Lecourias
 I like science tools a lot. 
How dose Santa give pracits to 
Kids? Plese give my friand 
Lydia a necles becases she neds 
one. Plese bring me sliprs with 
ers that go up and down.  
  Kaitlyn Meza
 I am 7 year old I rilly like 
my thicher to. Do randres fly? I 
want to get my sitter a math 
jurnno for my sitter can lean 
math cuase my sitter love math 
so much and She is in gt. I want 
to get a sliper those solf one 
and it is fun to.  
  Jeenny Nguyen
 I love to play sport. Santa do 
you help poeple? Santa can you 
buy my godsiste an laptop 
because Kim loptop got sollin. 
Santa can you buy me a 
colender llike Mrs. Burton at 
school because I want a coled-
er.  Vivian Nguyen
 Hello I am In Mrs. Burtons 
2nd grade class. I am 7 years 
old. I belive in Santa Claus? 
When Is your Birthday? May 
you please bring a phone for 
my brother Michael? Please I 
want a Ipod for Christmas and 
new pajamas and slipers?  
  Natalie Onozie
 Hi Santa im Steven im relly 
good at playing gamse. Santa 

do you relly travl the holl world 
in one nigt? Mi baby brthr 
needs clos becus he don’t have 
much clos. Santa I oly wont 
one gift it is a ds 3d.  
  Steven Peres
 I am good at home but, I 
have no toy. Can you give me a 
toy. And Santa can you give my 
firend Steve a gift from me. I’d 
Love y ou if you give me 2 
toy. Valerie
 My fafret color is red, green, 
black, white, blue. Santa plsce 
tell me what is your fafret 
color? Plsce give my god siter 
Ashly a branoow Mesxo socer-
ball becaese she axadetly poped 
it. Plesce I don’t need nothing 
this year. Isabla Pranada
 I like to dance. Do your 
raindeer really fly? My baby 
sister want a play phone bec-
uaes she lost it. I want a deesi.  
  Jacqueline
 I like  my second grade clss 
and Santa do you have a balls? 
Kenton wot a dsi and i wot a 
ball. Kennedy
 I have been a good girl this 
year. How are you and the elfs? 
Please give Gerldine Narrvate 
and pillow pet cause she has no 
pillow pets. I would like a com-
puter. Thaly Vences
 I am Mrs Burtn’s class. I am 
bing good. pleses bring my dad 
a new car becus my dad not 
have a new car. I want a Thafor 
mrs play doo.  
  Nicholas Vasquez
 Santa am seven yers old. 
Santa are you rel? Santa give 
emma a baby toy abot she like’s 
babys. Santa can you give me a 
Wii plec? Maria Zamarripa

Paula Carter’s class
 I am a Stvent a Moore Ele-
mentury. My mom wudt u perw 
of boots. Am I mate our nise 
whut I want for crinis is a 
phone. Marry Chismis. Trinity
 I am a Student in Moore 
Elementary. Can you get a 
racecar for my Brother? How 
old are you Santa? Can you get 
me a lego star-war for christ-
mas? Elijan
 I am very nice Would you 
please bring my friend a lala-
lopsy for Cristmas? Was I 
naghty or nice? Can you get me 
a lalalopsy? You make things 
great on Cristmas.  
  Lydia Chicas
 I have alot of friendes. I 
would like to give my Dad a 
gift. Are you rell santa? I would 
like moung for cresmes. Can 
you give my Mom a gift. Merry 
Chrismas Miguel
 I am 7 years old little girl. 
Will you Pleacs bring my Mom 
a boot? Will you pleacs bring 
me a laptop? Are you real? 
Dear Santa. Priscilla
 I am a Student at Moore 
Elementary. Give my mom and 
dad a ipad. How old are you. 
Can I have a ipad? Merry 
Christmas, Alexis Flores
 I am a stotintotint at Moore 
Elementary. Santa how old are 
you? I wunt a pepe log stoking. 
Manny wunts skoter.  
  Dominique Hernandez
 I am 7 years old. Would you 
bring my mom some new 
cloths? I would like to know If 
I am on the nice list. I would 
like an Ipad 2. Audrey
 I am 8 year ode. Ples Santa 
ples bring my Dad a yoch. Is it 
char that you bliver 100 pere-
sent? Der Santa I will like a 
ipod for Christmas. Merry 
christmas. Hailey
 I Work at Moore Elementry. 
I like to play. My mom need a 
camra. Santa, how old are you? 
Santa, I want baby alive.  

  Darianna
 I am a kid. Place gife the 
offanse I Pods. How old are 
you? I will like a computer.  
  Angel
 I am a boy. I am seven years 
old. For my friend I want a car. 
How old are you? I want a 
truck. Merry Christmas.  
  Julian Ratliff
 I am a student at Moore 
Elementry. Santa how old are 
you? I want a pepeloy stoking. 
Manny wants a laptop.  
  Dylan Torres
 I am a kid at Moore 
Elemanetry. Can you give a 
pressent to my mom and dad a 
ipad 2? Sasnta do  you live in 
the north pole? Santa can you 
give me a ipad 2 pleace? Merry 
christmas, Derek
 I am grateful when I at 
home. I want a present for my 
little brother. Do you have a 
wife? I want a shoe.  
  Randy Tran
 I am a student in Moore 
Elementary. Can you get a ball 
for my cousin? How old are 
you Santa? Can you get me a 
lala lopsy for Christmas? Merry 
Christmas Santa! Vi
 I am a boy. I be good for 
School. My mom and Dad and 
pool. How rac you Satet. Santa 
I wat a Toy call Behio and 
Maro and Yorn and Drand 
graeree Raxor a baek.  
  L.T. Vasquez
 I go to Moore Elmimltry. I 
will like you to give a presint to 
Migel. Give him a bike. How 
old are you? Can you give me a 
bike please. Merry Cristmas.  
  Manny

Cindy Gunter’s class
 I have one sister and one 
brother. How many brothers 
and sisters do you have? My 
sister wants a 3D PSI becase 
she wants to see it in 3D. I want 
a baby alive. Nicole Jasso
 I am 7 years old and I have 
a bother and sisiter. Do you 
have sisiter or bother? Can you 
give Emmy a toy. It is my 
sisiter. A toy dog. Because she 
never saw a dog. I want a 
pyenol for chrismas.  
  Grace Nguyen
 Santa I youse to dacse and I 
have three sisters and tow 
brothers. How many brothers 
and sister do you have? Santa, 
can you get my mom a new 
mask for her face she allwas 
brack out pleae. Can you get 
me a 3 story houes its Barbie.  
  Remi Jackson
 I am good at shcool. Do you 
go to shcool like I do? Can you 
get a present for Nicole Jasso? I 
think she wounld want a Charlie 
Brown Chrismas book that we 
record, because she is nice to 
me. I want a Charlie Brown 
Chrismas book that we record 
to.  Annie Tran
 I wll like a Dsi for Chrismas. 
For my Dad I wll like you to 
get my Dad a new pari of 
buose. I am good at playing 
tense. What or you good at.  
  Paris
 I give love nowts to my 
techer. Do you reley have elvs. 
I want you Santa to give Jesey 
hin a 3ds. I want a ipod for 
crismes with all the games.  
  Heron
 My mom wuns sum irengs. 
I want a xbox360. I play foot-
boll. I love crismis so munt. 
how od you go ot all of the 
houes. Xavier
 I’m good at baseball and 
god at socer. You know that you 
love me. My friend Kelvin 
wants an xbox game is call of 
duty blak ops. I want for Chri-

mas is Simon flash. Nicolas
 I hav one Stister. do you hav 
a stister? Ples give Dorothy a 
smal chresmas tree I want a 
xbox and a psp. Kelvin
 I love reading a lot. Whear 
do you live. Can you get a x 
box 360 game for my bruther 
he loves to play his x box 360. 
Can you get me a fijit frend.  
  Alexis
 I am good at foot ball wut 
are you good at? My cosn wants 
the Bay play xbs and I want the 
a toy. Kenneth
 I play baska ball. I wont a to 
no are you the king of the north 
poll? My sis wonts a x box. She 
like gams. i wont heles.  
  Jeremiah

Lily Hernandez’s class
 Yo soy una nina de Segundo 
grado en la escuela Moore. Yo 
soy unas de las ninas de Mrs. 
Hernandez. Para Navidad, yo 
quisiera una Barbi, una com-
putadora und caja de 100 colo-
res ty un juego de Mario y 
Luigi. Saludame a los duendes 
y a Rudolf.  
  Jasmine Arredondo
 Yo soy una nina de segundo 
grado en la escuela Moore. Yo 
quiero un instrumento asi chiq-
uito una pintura con brillo y de 
color azul. unos aretes de mari-
posas de color morado y azul y 
quiero unos tenis que tienen 
luces y color morado y un diez. 
Saludame a Mrs. Clos y a los 
vanados.  Keena Magana
 Yo soy una estudiante de 
Mrs. Hernandez en segundo 
grado mi nombre es Sarahi 
Flores y yo quiero que me trai-
gas una coneja de verdad y 
Santa Clos, quetela pases bien 
y buenas noches. Sarahi Flores
 Yo soy un estudian te de 
Mrs Hernandes class yo me he 
portado bien en las escuela y en 
la casa. Para Navidad, quiero 
un juguete de cars 2 y todos los 
carros de carreras. Tambien 
quiero una pista de carreras.  
  Josue Ramolles
 Yo soy Daniel un estudiante, 
soy muy bueno y yo hago todo 
lo que mi mama me dice. Hola 
Santa Clos estas bien? dile hola 
a los duendes, y Rudolf. Yo 
quiero un piaspi y un libro de 
Yu-Gi-ho y un telefono.  
  Daniel Ramirez
 Yo soy estudiata de Mrs. 
Hernandez. Yo quiero una mun-
eca de victorias. Tambien quie-
ro un perfume de Hannaha. Me 
saludas a Rudolf.  
  Karen Martinez
 Yo soy un estudiante de la 
clase de Mrs. Hernandez. Para 
Navidad yo quiero pedir un i 
pod, un juego de manster jam y 
un juego de Harry Potter and de 
Dedli Galows part 2. Saludame 
a los vinados, duendes y a Mrs. 
Clos. Miguel Bazaldua
 Yo soy un estudiante de 
segundo grado en la escuela 
Moore. Para Navidad yo quiero 
un 3DS para el juego de Mario 
cars 2. A mi me gustaria tener 
un carro que pueda controlar. 
Saludame a los Venados.  
  Eris Acosta
 Como te va en el polo norte 
estas bien o estas feliz? Yo me 
porto bien en la casa. Para nav-
idad yo quiero 5 cosas: 1. cum-
putadora, Un gift card de 20$ 
de Sonic, Una caja de 100 colo-
res, fijit friens, spuikes.  
  Brianna Marroquin
 Yo soy un estudiante en 
segundo grado de la escuela 
Moore. Yo me porto bien en la 
escuela porque yo soy el mejor. 
Para Navidad yo quiero un Ipod 
que tiene juegos divertidos, una 
guitarra bonita y brillosa de 

color azul y negro, yo quiero 
burbujas para soplar y para se 
pop. Saludame a los venados.  
  Sebastian Ortega
 Hola Santa Clos. Como 
estas en el Polo Norte? 
Saludame a Rudolf. Yo soy una 
estudiante de la clase de Ms. 
Hernandez. Yo quiero que me 
compras unas botas. un per-
fume ropa para la Barbi y una 
libreta de password.  
  Alexandra Ramos
 Yo siempre estoy muy bien. 
Siempre queria 1,000 libros de 
chapter y se llama el libro. 
Diary of a wimpy kid. Yo quie-
ro 1,000 elfs que vivan conmi-
go. Quiero una maquina de 
dinero. Saludame a Rudolf y 
los elfs. Adrian Quiroz
 Yo me he portado muy bien 
y tengo 8 anos y yo soy un nino 
yo quiero un juego nueboj una 
pistola de Nerf, quiero una tar-
jeta de Toys R us y quiero que 
hago nieve para que juega en el 
frio, tambien quiero unas cartas 
de Pokemon. Angel Coreas
 Como te o ido en el polo 
norte con los duendes. Para 
navidad quiero que me traigas 
un helicoptero, 3Ds con el chip 
de Mario, el juego de Harry 
Potter 2. Y tambien Les traes 
regalos a todos los ninos de 
mundo. Gracias Santa que ten-
gas una Feliz Navidad y Feliz 
Ano.  Gerardo Solis
 Hola Sata Clos. estas bien 
en el Polo Norte? que estes 
feliz porque ya va hacer 
Navidad. Soy una estudiante de 
la clase de Ms. Hernandez. Para 
Navidad yo quiero barbis cor 
ropa, tambien una libreta con 
passawod y un carroque se 
maneje. Que saludes a los 
duendes ya Rudolf.  
  Gabriella Campo
 Yo quiero un perfume que 
huele rico, un anillo y aretes. 
Me puedes saludar a Mrs. Clos? 
Por favor me puedes dar unas 
rayas de mi pelo y un i pad  un 
telefono. Susana Diaz
 Yo soy un estudiande segun-
do grado de Moore. Yo quiero u 
3D Ds y un juego de Mario vs 
Donquicon y un juego del pesp 
Bakugan y un nuevo Ds y un 
wii con un juego de cars 2. 
Saludamee a Mrs. Clos.  
  Alexis Garcia
 Yo soy un nino de la clase 
de Mrs. Hernandez. Escribo 
rapido ahora. Para Navidad yo 
quisiera Lego Mario con 
Standard bike M, otro Pilow pet 
y Luigi con el Wild wing. 
Saludame a los duendes, Rudolf 
y a ti. Julie Alfonso
 Yo soy un estudiante de 
Moore. Yo quiero un 3d Ps el 
juego de Mario Karte 7. Yo 
quiero todos los beybierds y 
todos los bakugans. Saludame a 
Rudalf.  Emilio Galvan
 Yo soy una nina de segundo 
grado. Yo quiero que me reagles 
un perro que camina y come, y 
una manstor j ay azul y rojo, y 
una estroberi y ya. Karime

Bich Huynh’s class
 My School is Moore Ele-
mentary. How many Elves do 
you hav Santa? My little cosin 
Hannah She wants a barbiy 
cham school deal. My cosin is 
Leena she wants a bord game. 
This Christmas I want a coo 
coo bird pillow. Annette Tran
 I am a caring and loving 
persinn. Who is your Favrit 
Raindear_______. Get my 
Mom a chinchion pleas. She is 
a graet Mom. I want every 
boddy to get elest 1 presint.  
  Makenzie Meelhaney
 I’m in 2nd grab. who is your 
Favrit rainDeer and how many 
elv Do you have. I want to give 
a peaasant for Aiben. P to have 
a Nerf gun. and I want a Rasul-
ler.  Kyan Schwerdtfeger
 I go to the School Moore 
Elemtary. What is your faveret 
clors? Can you get a gift for my 
teacher can you get her a neck-
lees because she haw been 
teaching my class. I wanta a 
zhu zhu pet. Kyndal Nguyen
 I would want a new swetter 
And some Gloves. that says 
LaLa on it. And how do you 
come in. My mom could want 
A purs And can it Be that purs 
At the mall it has a bebe purs.  
  Leilghi Zang
 I am a careing loving per-
son. What do you do when its 
not Christmas? Could you give 
my friend the Bey Blade Earth 
Egle. get my friend Aiden P a 
Beyblade because he is my best 
friend. I want the Beyblade 
Dark Bull.  
  Christopher Salazar
 I like t paint. Wait do you do 
when it it’s Christmas? I hope 
my sister get’s some braslets 
becaues my sister ask for some. 
Can you give me 85 squeakies 
pleas? Brook Tran
 I go to school at moore 
Elminchry. Who is your favrit 
rainder? I waunt you to give my 
mom a new conputer. I waunt a 
new bike. Aidan Cortez
 Dear santa I like toy. and I 
yore radirl. I like Toy I Like al 
prnse. and i like open The prnd-
set and Santa I Love you.  
  Isaiah #1
 I lik baby pupys. haw do 
you go around the world in one 
night. I want my Mom to get a 
new car because she wants one. 
I want a 360 so I can lean how 
to play games.  
  Thomas Bustamanta
 I go to Moore Elementary. 
What is your favroeit rain dear? 
Santa, my mom wunt’s a iPhon. 
For Cristmas i wunt a Domo 
Kase for my Dsi.  
  Hannah Pang
 I have brown eyes? how are 
you Santa? I want this prezent 
to be for My gramole She want 
a cross? in I want a teedbear?  
  Kierstin Meza
 I am 8 years old. My favor-
ite color is blue. My favorite 

Moore second-graders write letters to Santa
animal is a baby turtle. Do you 
have magic? I wanna give myy 
sister squinkies toy. I want 1000 
dollars. Tom Nguyen
 I go to Moore. Whos your 
favriote elf? I want my mom to  
have a lap top cause Spescial to 
me. Can I plaes have Sky-
landers? Aiden Provost
 Santa how many elves do 
you have? Can you give my 
mom some matching earings? 
Because she works every single 
day. Can I have a TV and a pet 
puppy? Kim Nguyen
 I want to know how old are 
you? I hope you can give my 
BFF Pricsilla a present! She 
wants a Bratz barbie doll. My 
sister Evelyn want’s ticket’s to 
the Justin BieBer consert 
becaus she’s crazy about him!  
  Madelyn Huerta

Myra Janacek’s class
 I am 7 years old. I have been 
good. I am lising to my mom 
and dad. How big is your toy 
factry in the North-Pole? My 
mom’s car is braking down 
lately. Can you let my mom’s 
car in our house. Can you give 
my sister miranda a leap pad 
and some prinsess games 
becase she is being good. I 
want for Chrismas is a Ds3.  
  Ethan Montenegro
 I am 7 yers old. Santa how 
do you give all of the kids pres-
int’s in own nity? Santa can you 
give my cosin Lexe a doly 
hous? Lexe shode get it becus 
she is speshul and she is nice. 
Santa the thing I want for 
Chrismas is a video camru so I 
can record my brother’s basket 
ball gams. Brianna Almaguer
 I am 7 years old. I been a 
good girl. In home I lisin to 
Mom and Dad. How many eles 
do you have? Can you bring 
mmy Mom pans and Dad a new 
cputr and my brother toys cars? 
Santa can you give me a ipad?  
  Zainah
 Santa I am 7 years old. Are 
you fake? Can you give my 
mom a car because She all 
ways cooked food? Can you 
give me a bike with harts?  
  Karlie Barba
 Hello Santa. I have black 
hair. How many elfs make 
Present? Santa could you give 
my cousin a toy? Santa give my 
cousin a fake spider. Santa 
please because my cousin had 
surgrey wen he was born. I 
would like a math calkeylater.  
  Gabriel
 I am 8 years old. I have been 
good and a little bad. Santa how 
many elves do you have to 
Make all of those toys? Santa I 
want you to get Mrs Janacek 
Monkey Jumpers. because mrs 
Janacek doesn’t have lots of 
presents. for christmas can you 
get me XBox live.  
  Jose Cardenas
 I am a nice prson. I am 7. 
Are you mered to Mrs Claws? 
Pleace bring play mobels man-
chon for my sister becuse she 
has ben good all yer. And all I 
want for Crismis is to bless 
Mrs. Janacek. Sean
 I am eight year’s old. How 
old are you? Can you give Izzy 
a Hellow Kity barbie? I think 
she should have the barbie 
because she is nice. I have ben 
good so can I have an Ipad?  
  Zacheus Macias
 I am 7 yeas old. Do you 
have a lot of pretent Santa? My 
sister Coroline she want and 
Easy bake. I’m sweat, lovele, 
and kin. I wish I had a pupy.  
  Camila Martinez
 I am 7 y ears old. How many 
gifts do you make in a day? 
Can you give my brother 
George a big toy car because 
George is kind to me all year. 
For Christmas Can you make 
me a dsi with cooking mama 
and mario games please.  
  Kathleen
 I am 7 years old. How old 
are you? Will you please bring 
Kailey a new crayon box? I 
want her to get it because she 
needs it. Will you please bring 
me slipper stompeez?  
  Izzy Padilla
 Give ma a bare gaket. Hod 
you get boen? Get my brodr 
Matt a play guns an my brodr 
Marcus lot of mone.  
  Mason Phan
 My name is Maxwell. I have 
ben a goood boy. Santa how 
have you ben? Santa can you 
bring me a robot Buzz light-
year? Maxwell
 I am 7 yeas old and my 
name is Paris. Do you have 
migc and what tipe of migc? 
Would you give Lina make up 
because she is nice duserve it. 
For me I wont a DSI.  
  Paris Saldarriaga
 I am seven years old and in 
the second grade. Are you real-
ly magic? Can you give Trant a 
Ninjago Lego® set because he 
likes Ninjago? Can you bring 
me a triple beyblade set with 
stadium? Kyle Stokes
 I am 7 years old. I have a 
brother. How old are you? Can 
you get Izzy something Hello 
Kitty plese becase she has been 
good and nice. Santa I want a 
ipad 2? Leani Ton
 Hllo my name is Trynt and I 
am 7 year old. But Santa how 
dest the raindear fly? I hope my 
sistr gets a gift. I wont a lego.  
  Trynt Tran
 I have brown hair and I have 
a lot of freinds. How old or 
you? Can you please give Izzy 
a zebra pillowpet backpack? 
Because she is so nice. Can you 
please give me a ipad?  
  Kailey Tsikis
 I have ben a good girl. I’m 7 
yes old. Saneta what is you’r 
faveret cookes. Sanet can you 
giv baby Sadeshon a toy car 
becuse he wood like that when 
he gros up. Saneta can you giv 
me a bike? Alyssa

 A number of San Jacinto 
College fine arts students 
have been selected to partici-
pate in various events within 
the surrounding arts commu-
nities.
 Art students Arianna 
Morales, Jessica Green and 
John Hensley were recently 
selected by The Arts Alliance 
Center at Clear Lake to dis-
play some of their work in 
the upcoming Winter Open 
Juried Exhibition.
 Twice a year, summer and 
winter, the center accepts 
submissions from local 
emerging artists in any medi-
um of any subject, which are 
juried for acceptance by area 
professional artists.
 “For me, it was an experi-
ment to see if any of my 
pieces were good enough to 
be shown,” said Morales 
about being selected. “Since 
I want to pursue art as my 
career, I think this will be a 
great first step to see what 
it’s like participating in exhi-
bitions.”
 Both Morales and Hensley 
have drawings being exhib-
ited, and Green will be show-
ing a painting. Morales will 
also have a painting dis-
played at the Clear Lake 
City-County Freeman Li- 
brary Branch.
 The Winter Open Juried 
Exhibition is free and open 
to the public and runs through 
Jan. 5 at The Arts Alliance 
Center at Clear Lake.
 San Jac music students 
Christa Mayfield (South 
campus) and Emily Thom-
asson (Central campus) will 
be among area college stu-
dents chosen to participate in 

Fine arts students represent 
San Jac at local, statewide events

the Gulf Coast Intercollegiate 
Consortium Vocal Master 
Class at Lone Star College - 
Montgomery in January 
2012. Students will get first-
hand instruction from guest 
clinician Cynthia Clayton, 
critically acclaimed opera 
performer and associate pro-
fessor of voice from the Uni-
versity of Houston Moores 
School of Music.
 South campus music stu-
dents Jordan Hokanson, 
Jennifer Watts, Nicholas 
Davila and David Arcemant 
will represent SJC at the 
Texas Music Educators 
Association Clinic/Conven-

San Jacinto College fi ne arts students will display art in the upcoming Win-
ter Open Juried Exhibition at The Arts Alliance Center at Clear Lake, Gulf 
Coast Intercollegiate Consortium Vocal Master Class, and the Texas Music 
Educators Association Clinic/Convention. Fine arts students pictured are, left 
to right, John Hensley, Arianna Morales, Jessica Green, Jennifer Watts and 
Nicholas Davila. Photo by Andrea Vasquez

tion in February 2012 in San 
Antonio. All four students 
prepared and recorded diffi-
cult audition music for the 
Texas Community College 
Band Directors Association 
all-state symphonic band.
 “I wanted to accomplish 
something really big this 
year,” said Davila. “I think 
it’s a really good opportunity 
to represent SJC South and 
show people what our music 
department is putting forth.”
 Davila auditioned on two 
instruments and also submit-
ted a separate audition CD 
for the concerto competition, 
ultimately being selected for 

both piccolo and flute.
 Arcemant is the first alter-
nate on bass trombone for 
the ensemble.
 The clinic/convention 
will feature hundreds of 
workshops by nationally rec-
ognized clinicians for band, 
orchestra, vocal, elementary 
and college educators, more 
than 60 concerts from the 
state’s finest musicians, and 
vendors representing all fac-
ets of the music industry.
 For more information on 
upcoming San Jacinto Col-
lege fine arts news, events 
and performances, visit arts.
sanjac.edu.

 Rep. Pete Olson, R-Sugar 
Land, recently testified before 
the House Transportation and 
Infrastructure Committee to 
urge passage of the RESTORE 
Act. This legislation would 
give Gulf Coast states greater 
authority over how and where 
Deep Water Horizon spill 
penalty money will be spent.
 The statement below as 
delivered:
 “Thank you, Chairman 
Gibbs, and thank you Rank-
ing Member Napolitano for 
holding this hearing to exam-
ine the importance of the 
RESTORE Act. Seated before 
you, are members who repre-
sent the people who live and 
work in the Gulf States. 
While each of us were im-
pacted differently by the 
Deepwater Horizon Spill, we 
have worked together to build 
a consensus to best address 
the challenges facing our 
states.
 “When considering the 
economic recovery needs of 
the Gulf Coast, a one-size-
fits-all will not work. Gulf 
Coast communities know 
what they need for recovery. 
It’s critical that any economic 
response reflects local priori-
ties. In the 22nd district of 
Texas, which I represent, a 
significant portion of jobs are 
connected to manufacturers 
and small companies that rely 
on the offshore energy indus-
try.
 “This is an industry still 
reeling from the Obama Ad- 
ministration’s moratorium on 
deepwater drilling in the Gulf 
of Mexico. The moratorium 
was only supposed to affect 
deepwater drilling, but in 
reality, it impacted shallow 
water permits as well. As a 
result, family owned compa-
nies with generations of 
experience lost work as the 

Olson pushes for local control 
over Gulf Coast restoration efforts 

drilling operations they sup-
ported moved operations out 
of the Gulf of Mexico. 
Hundreds of thousands of 
industrial, engineering, man-
ufacturing, construction, and 
support jobs were impacted.
 “The drilling moratorium 
has technically been lifted, 
but the “de facto moratori-
um,” also known as the “per-
matorium,” remains through 
the slow permitting process 
with devastating economic 
consequences. There have 
been signs of recovery, but 
energy jobs in the Gulf are 
still well below the levels 
before the Deepwater Horizon 
accident. While offshore ac-
tivity is finally expected to 
return to pre-moratorium lev-
els by mid-next year, we are 
still well below projected lev-
els.
 “The RESTORE Act will 
ensure that each state can 
address their specific recov-
ery needs. Passing the 
RESTORE Act will bring us 
one step closer to the long 

term ecological and econom-
ic recovery that the Gulf 
States most directly hurt by 
the spill desperately need.
 “This bill and its Senate 
companion will ensure a full 
recovery from the spill. As 
you hear testimony from the 
expert witnesses here today, I 
ask that you keep something 
in mind. Reversing the effects 
of Deepwater Horizon is not 
just a regional interest; it’s a 
national priority. The Gulf of 
Mexico supplies 30 percent 
of our nation’s energy and is 
a powerful economic engine. 
The damage occurred in the 
Gulf of Mexico. Communities 
along the Gulf Coast should 
be able to allocate the penalty 
money where it will be the 
most beneficial without bur-
eaucratic interference.
 “I thank you for allowing 
me to testify before you today 
and look forward to working 
with this committee as the 
RESTORE Act moves 
through the committee pro-
cess.”

GARNER VISION CENTER
Family Owned & Operated

“We Specialize in Old-fashioned Service”

     

      
 
  

Dr. B.J. Garner
Therapeutic Optometrist

Optometric Glaucoma Specialist

Laura Garner, 
Registered Optician

Melinda McClure, 
Optometry Tech

• Laser Surgery   
 Consultations

• Treatment of
    Eye Diseases

– Serving the South Belt Area for 34 Years –
11408 Hughes Rd.     281-484-2020

• Contact Lenses 

• Eyewear

Happy 4th Happy 4th 
BirthdayBirthday

Mommy, Daddy, little 
brother Owen, 
Grandma J & 
Grandpa Robert

Kennedy GraceKennedy Grace
Dec. 15, 2011Dec. 15, 2011
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Jeffrey M. Barry
Insurance and Financial
Services Representative

12621 Featherwood Dr., Ste 115
Houston, Tx 77034

281-464-3383
Offering: Mutual Funds, Variable

Universal Life, Variable Annuities, 
IRAs, 40l(k)s

FARMERS®
FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS

Securities offered through Farmers Financial Solutions, LLC,
Member FINRA & SIPC

off your first 
treatment

$20.00 20% Sca
rsd

ale
 Blvd

.

Beamer Rd.Payment Plans Available

Medicaid,CHIP

&  Insurance

Accepted
In the Food Town Shopping Center

Chu,  Truong,  DDS & Associates, PLLC

Braces • Teeth Whitening • Children’s Dentistry
10904 Scarsdale Blvd., #100 • Houston, TX 77089 • 281.464.9440

Scarsdale Dental SmilesScarsdale Dental Smiles Affordable & QualityAffordable & Quality
Dental CareDental Care

exam, x-rays &
consultation

Over The Back Fence by Jan

HAPPY 4TH BIRTHDAY, KENNEDY!
 Kennedy Grace Flowers turns 4 
years old on Dec. 15, and celebrat-
ed with an Ariel-themed (mermaid) 
party at grandparents Mike and Karen 
Flowers’ house in Dickinson. Best 
wishes are sent to Kennedy from little 
brother Owen, parents Stephen and 
Stacey (Hayes) Flowers, grandpar-
ents Robert and Jannie Scarberry of 
South Belt, uncles Tyler, Austin and 
Joey, aunts Jenny and Nyssa, and 
cousins Brayden, Baylee and Jade.

ENJOY YOUR BIRTHDAY, LUCY
 Lucy Peterson celebrates her birth-
day Monday, Dec. 19. She is wished a 
wonderful day from her family, espe-
cially her nine grandchildren, and the 
Leader staff.

JOEY CELEBRATES THE BIG ‘3-0’
 Joseph “Joey” Hayes celebrates 
his 30th birthday Wednesday, Dec. 21. 
Best wishes and lots of love are sent 
from wife Nyssa; mom and dad, Jannie 
and Robert Scarberry; sister Jenny 
and children Brayden and Baylee; 
sister Stacey, husband Stephen and 
children Kennedy and Owen; brother 
Austin and daughter Jade; and brother 
Tyler. Joey was a member of the Dobie 
High School Class of 2000. He is cur-
rently in his eighth year in the U.S. 
Coast Guard.

SCHOOL DAZE
 The following personnel and staff 
members of the Pasadena Independent 
School District celebrate birthdays Dec. 
15 through Dec. 21.

Atkinson Elementary
 Wishes for a wonderful birthday are 
sent to Dana DiMarco Dec. 21.

Bush Elementary
 The day for a cake for Lilia Arrambide 
is Dec. 16. Birthday wishes are sent to 
Rebecca Aronson Dec. 18. Dec. 20 is 
the day to celebrate another year for 
Rolando Merchan.

Frazier Elementary
 A special birthday greeting is sent to 
Rhonda Jacobs Dec. 15.

Meador Elementary
 Dec. 15 is the day for a celebration 
for Cara Wildermuth. Tricia Moscarelli 
enjoys a birthday Dec. 19.

Stuchbery Elementary
 Marking a birthday Dec. 16 is Kevin 
Albert. A birthday is enjoyed by Molly 
Angie Dec. 17. Dec. 18 is the day to 
celebrate for Debora Ruiz.

Melillo Middle School
 On Dec. 15, Sheri Richardson is 
wished a happy birthday.

Morris Middle School
 The day for a party for Michelle 
Ham is Dec. 17. Maria Ramos has a 
birthday Dec. 19. Greetings for a happy 

birthday are sent to Elizabeth Hovland 
Dec. 20.

Beverly Hills Intermediate
 Dec. 15 is the day for a double-
layer cake for Angela Butler and Velia 
Grado-Gutierrez. Blow out the birthday 
candles for Geraldine Jones Dec. 18. 
A special birthday greeting is sent to 
Mai Tram Tong on Dec. 20. Celebrating 
a birthday Dec. 21 is Jaimie Green.

Thompson Intermediate
 A birthday is celebrated by Janice 
Frankum Dec. 15. Blow out the birth-
day candles for Jennifer Guerrero 
Dec. 16. On Dec. 20, birthday wishes 
are sent to Jerrell Hudson.

Dobie High
 The day for a party for Willie Ansley 
and Matt Park is Dec. 15. Double 
birthday greetings are sent to Lazara 
Medrano and Melissa Zepeda Dec. 
17. Celebrating a birthday Dec. 18 is 
Lilia Salas. Three cheers for a happy 
birthday are sent to Christine Roberts, 
Jeffrey Spencer and Maria Villegas 
who share a birthday Dec. 19.
LEADER WANTS YOU IN THE NEWS
 E-mail birthday, anniversary, vaca-
tion, congratulations, etc., to mynews@
southbeltleader.com with OTBF in the 
subject line. Items must be submitted 
by Friday noon for the next week’s pub-
lication.

35 years ago ( 1976)
 Rumors circulated regard-
ing an attempt to establish a 
Houston Municipal School 
District, which would take 
all students living in Houston 
out of the Pasadena Indepen-
dent School District.
 The last portion of a $17 
million bond issue, which 
was approved by voters in 
1972, was awarded at a spe-
cial session of the PISD board 
of trustees meeting.

30 years ago (1981)
 Lisa Bankard suffered a 
brain contusion and swelling 
from blunt trauma following 
a car accident at Hall Road 
and Beamer. She was taken 
to Ben Taub Hospital where 
she died in intensive care.
 An area man was arrested 
by Houston police after he 
rammed his auto into two 
vehicles in the parking lot of 
Pizza Hut on Fuqua.

25 years ago (1986)
 Personnel from the South-
east Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment stood by for 12 hours 
at a local Texaco station be-
cause of a leak in one of the 
station’s gas tanks.
 Harris County Commis-
sioner’s Court approved con-
struction of a bridge spanning 
the Beamer Road ditch at As-
toria Boulevard.

20 years ago (1991)
 Sisters Karen Oswald and 
Lisa Lazenberry gave birth 
on the same day to Amanda 
Rose Oswald and Hugh 
Gardner Lazenberry Jr.
 Four Sageglen sixth-grad-
ers who transferred to Web-
ster Intermediate from Weber 
Elementary School were de-
nied bus service to Webster. 
This was despite the fact that 
a Webster bus with empty 
seats already stopped on their 
street.

15 years ago (1996)
 For the second year in a 
row, the Dobie varsity cheer-
leaders placed fi rst in the 
UCA state cheerleading com-
petition held in San Marcus.
 Lawrence Ruby Sher-
man, 39, a man thought to 
be homeless, was shot by a 
Precinct 8 constable deputy 
when Sherman allegedly at-
tacked him with a two-by-
four which  had nails on the 
end.

10 years ago (2001)
 Memorial Hermann South-
east Hospital offi cials an-
nounced approval of funding 
for a $70 million expansion 
to the 15-year-old facility.
 Thurman Hall, 26, was ar-
rested and held without bond 
for theft and burglary. He was 
reportedly storing stolen tools 

in his girlfriend’s nonopera-
tional vehicle. Police con-
fi scated the tools, and when 
Hall reported them as stolen, 
he was arrested.

5 years ago (2006)
 New offi ces in the Harris 
County Courthouse annex 
on Scarsdale at Beamer were 
ready for occupancy by Pre-
cinct 2 deputy constables.
 Two purses stolen from 
cars within a 10-minute time 
frame prompted a warning 
for shoppers to keep windows 
up and doors locked.
 Pasadena and Clear Creek 
school districts were prepar-
ing for changes to the upcom-
ing school year’s calendar. 
While in previous years the 
districts had been able to ap-
ply for waivers to begin class-
room instruction early, new 
laws prohibited schools from 
starting before August 27.
 During a PISD board of 
trustees meeting, South Belt 
resident and trustee Fred Rob-
erts questioned the practice 
of adding money to a contract 
bid. This raised the lowest bid 
to an amount higher that the 
next lowest bidder, negating 
the benefi t of paying the least 
amount.

1 year ago (2010)
      Deputies Aaron Baldwin 
and Roland Rivera from the 

Harris County Precinct 2 
Constable’s offi ce responded 
to an alarm at a computer 
repair store in the 12300 
block of Scarsdale. When the 
deputies arrived, they discov-
ered a male suspect still in 
the store, who then broke 
through the building’s back 
door and fl ed on foot. The 
deputies, joined by Deputy 
Jason Curry, gave chase 
through the surrounding 
neighborhood. The suspect, 
Gregory Shanks, was caught 
roughly 20 minutes later hid-
ing at a residence on 
Poplarwood with bags of 
money from the store’s safe. 
Shanks, 48, was subsequently 
arrested and charged with 
burglary of a business.
 The Dobie High School 
Academic Decathlon Team 
won fi rst place overall and 
fi rst place in Super Quiz at 
the district meet with a score 
of 48,196. On the seven mul-
tiple-choice objective tests, 
the team achieved the highest 
score not only in Texas, but 
in the nation. This was the 
fi rst time since 2001 that any 
team outside California had 
achieved the highest score on 
a test. The team would move 
on to Regionals, to be held at 
Clear Brook High School in 
January.

 Here 
    comes . . .
        the bride 

Let South Belt Graphics 
& Printing take care 

of all your printing needs
for your special day.

• Invitations •
• Envelopes •
• Napkins •

• Matchbooks •
• Thank You Cards •

11555 Beamer

281-484-4337

• Medicare Certified Homehealth    713.266.1062713.266.1062

You have a choice in home health.You have a choice in home health.
Go with someone you know.Go with someone you know.

Chris CowartChris Cowart

• 11 yrs. with All  Nursing
• Born & Raised in South Belt

Burnett Fall Festival fun for all

Snack walk participants pictured are,  
Apollo Contreras, Jessica Maldonado 
(parent), Devin Childs and Luke Wit-
tenberg.

Members of the Thank You Bunch are, Eduardo Macias, Reyna 
Galvan, Lizbeth Flores and Victor Vasquez, all students in Robert 
Hughes’ fi rst-grade class.

Sylvia Lazard and Tammy Dayrit worked 
the moonwalks.

The cooking crew included Javier 
Paredes, Luis Fuentes and Luis Fu-
entes Jr.

Burnett Elementary 
School held its fi rst 
fall festival recent-
ly. The festival provid-
ed hours of enjoyment 
for families, staff and 
the community. Par-
ticipants enjoyed ac-
tivities such as festival 
games, moonwalks, 
vendor booths, prizes, 
a silent auction and, of 
course, the delicious 
food including smoked 
turkey legs and sau-
sage-on-a-stick.

Photos submitted

 Get the skills needed to 
start a new career or enhance 
a current one with online 
courses offered by University 
of Houston-Clear Lake to 
prepare students for careers 
in fast-growing fields of para-
legalism.  Registration is now 
open for classes running 
through Feb. 25, online.
 Paralegal certificate cours-
es teach basic legal concepts 
including the American legal 
system, terminology and eth-
ics. Advanced courses build 
upon the basic knowledge 
with classes in specialized 
facets of contemporary law.
 Legal Secretary, Law 
School Prep and Legal Nurse 
Consulting Training courses 
prepare students for careers 
in law or medicine and train 
medical professionals for a 
career as legal nurse consul-
tants.

Certificate courses in legal field
 Fees cover tuition for sev-
en-week courses, excluding 
textbooks.
 For more information on 
course fees and schedules or 
to register, visit http://www.

EOI

For a fraction of the cost, we make it simple to get your basics 
and transfer to a public four-year university. Whether you’re 
transferring in or out, you can become who you want to 
be. Register for the Spring Semester by January 4. For more 
information about transfers, and enroll, visit sanjac.edu or call 
281.998.6150. Financial aid is available. 

INVENT YOURSELF

John E. Freeman, D.D.S., M.S.
Orthodontist

281-481-9575      13310 Beamer

 • Braces Without Tooth Removal

 • Headgear NOT Required

 • Insurance Assignment Accepted 

 • Quality and Caring Office 

 • Certified Specialist

Serving the South Belt Area Since 1981

Second 
Opinions
Welcome

Merry Christmas & Happy New YearMerry Christmas & Happy New Year

from Everyone at Hair Care Galleriefrom Everyone at Hair Care Gallerie

We are here We are here 
to serve all to serve all 

your holiday your holiday 
hairstyle needshairstyle needs

281-484-7626281-484-7626

Frazier holds 
Reading Genre 

Night
Frazier Elementary held its first Reading Genre 
Night on Dec. 6. Each grade level focused on 
one reading genre, including poetry, fairy tales 
or humorous fiction. Families participated in 
fun activities as they learned about the different 
genres. Students, parents and faculty members 
had a great time wearing pajamas and enjoying 
cookies and milk. The teachers decorated the 
pods into Winter Wonderlands, and children 
were able to vote on their favorite grade-level 
presentation. According to those who attended, 
the night was a huge success.

At left: Albert and Victoria Ngo make crowns in 
Fairy Tale Land.

Nerieda Tamez poses with elf, Mary Tran 
(kindergarten teacher), in Poetry Land 
where the students participated in The 
Night Before Christmas activities.

Evelyn Wheeler (middle) is greeted by Santa after a ride 
on the Polar Express while little sister, Olivia, looks on.

Remember When

uhcl.edu/camp, call UH-Clear 
Lake’s Center for Advanced 
Management Programs at 
281-283-3133 or 281-283-
3121, or e-mail camp@uhcl.
edu.

Detoxify & Lose Weight Naturally Detoxify & Lose Weight Naturally withwith

Iaso TeaIaso Tea
100% Natural Homeopath HCG Drops 100% Natural Homeopath HCG Drops 

Lose 1 pound each day!Lose 1 pound each day!

832-250-5087 832-250-5087 oror 832-473-9845 832-473-9845

Advertise!
281-481-5656
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RAQUEL WELCH™
SIGNATURE COLLECTION

OF WIGS &
HAIR ADDITIONS

Largest selection of 
  wigs in Texas!

FEATURING

ESTETICA
DESIGNS

WIGS & EXTENSIONS

Becky’s
125 E. Galveston Street

League City
281-332-6407

The Right BRA,
The Right Form! by JODEE

Caring Fitters Trained & Certified
to Help With All Your After

Breast Surgery Needs.

Great selection of
Mastectomy Swimsuits

MARK S. PIERA TT MARK S. PIERA TT 
Att orney-at-LawAtt orney-at-Law

Personal Injury Att orneyPersonal Injury Att orney
Offi  ce: 713-522-8100Offi  ce: 713-522-8100

               Best Friends 
                Boutique
    Pets need Love-
       Bring yours in
          for some
        special TLC.

  Same Location 25 Years 

Hughes at Beltway 8
 281-484-9655

Davila donates to Locks of Love
Emily Francine Davila, 3½-year-old 
daughter of Osmundo and Linda 
Davila of Sageglen subdivision, was 
very happy to donate hair from her 
first haircut for someone in need to 
the Locks of Love organization. She 
is a student at Weber Elementary. 
Pictured at right, grandmother 
Laura Davila cuts 10 inches of Em-
ily’s hair. Below, Emily is all smiles 
after getting her first haircut.  
 Photos submitted

Family cruises 
the Mediterranean

Russell and Sandra Jones of Sageglen, along with her 
brother, Larry Gaidosek and wife Gail of Manvel, 
had a wonderful vacation in Europe on a seven-day 
Mediterranean cruise. They left Houston on San-
dra's birthday, Oct. 22. They fl ew into Rome where 
the cruise line took them to the ship to start their 
adventure. They stopped in four ports, Palermo, Sic-
ily, where they visited an old fi shing village. While 
there, they walked the cobblestone streets into town 
and went to an ancient church, among other things. 
Their next stop was Athens, Greece. By the time they 
arrived, there were no riots and all was calm. Ath-
ens was a beautiful city, but very crowded. Next stop 
was Kusadasi, Turkey. From Kusadasi, they went to 
the house of The Virgin Mary, where she is said to 
have lived out the last years of her life. Then to the 
ancient city of Ephesus which was not only beautiful 
but awe-inspiring. Last stop was the Greek island of 
Crete. The group did not take any tours of the island 
but went into the town of Chania for some shopping. 
It was great to see the countryside in each of the 
ports where they saw among other things, the vine-
yards and olive trees. After the cruise, they returned 
to Rome where they all spent the night before return-
ing to Houston.  

Gail Gaidosek, Sandra Jones, Russell Jones and 
Larry Gaidosek pose at Ephesus in front of the li-
brary in Turkey.

Sandra and Russell Jones board the Navigator of 
the Seas in Rome.

Russell and Sandra Jones in Athens, Greece, with 
the Acropolis in the background.

Russell and Sandra Jones pose with a Franciscan 
Monk at the house of the Virgin Mary in Turkey, 
where she is said to have lived out the last years of 
her life.

NARFE meets Dec. 20
 The National Active and Retired Federal Employees 
(NARFE) Gulf Freeway Chapter 941 meets the third Tuesday 
of each month at 2 p.m. at the El Franco Lee Senior 
Community Center, 9500 Hall Road. The next meeting will 
be Dec. 20 at 1 p.m. Refreshments will be served. Visitors are 
welcome. For information, call Roy at 713-734-1461.

Hobby Lions Club to meet
 Houston Hobby Airport Lions Club will meet Wednesday, 
Dec. 21, at 11:30 a.m. at the Golden Corral at Fuqua and 
I-45. For more information, call Monica Montoya at 281-
794-5531.

Child Care & Learning Center • Mon.-Fri. 6 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
Ms. Janet’s Children of the Future, Inc.Ms. Janet’s Children of the Future, Inc.

Large Play Room, Breakfast/Snack, Hot Lunches, Dance, Library & Computer Room

281-484-2376281-484-2376
11590 Hughes Rd. @ BW811590 Hughes Rd. @ BW8

281-464-2366281-464-2366
12490 Scarsdale Blvd.12490 Scarsdale Blvd.

FREE REGISTRATION - FREE REGISTRATION - Good Thru Dec. 22Good Thru Dec. 22
New enrollments only • www.msjanets.com

6 wks - 23 mo  $110 per wk
2 yrs old   $100 per wk
3 yrs old & up  $90 per wk

Ms. Janetʼs is providing pick-up service from WEBER & PASADENA SCHOOLS, 
including  MELILLO & MORRIS middle schools and SOUTH BELT elementary.

 CHURCH DIRECTORY
 The Catholic Community of

                 ST. LUKE THE EVANGELIST
 Rev. James Burkart, Pastor
 Rev. Thomas Puthusseril, Parochial Vicar 
 11011 Hall Rd.  Houston, TX  77089
 (between Beamer & Blackhawk)
 www.stlukescatholic.com

LITURGY SCHEDULE
Saturday Vigil    5:30 p.m.
Sunday 7:30, 9:15, 11:15 a.m.
Sunday 1:00 p.m. Misa en Espanol
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9:00 a.m.
Tuesday & Thursday 7:00 p.m.
Sacrament of Reconciliation  is celebrated
Thursday 6 to 7 p.m Saturday 4 to 5 p.m.

Parish Office 281-481-6816  Faith Formation 281-481-4251
Youth Ministry 281-481-4735
St. Luke’s offers ministries for ALL-families, men, women, 
youth, children, young adults, single, divorced, separated, 
widowed.

 Traditional Worship  8:30 & 11 a.m.
 Sunday School  9:45 & 11 a.m.
 The Fountain (Contemporary)     5 p.m.

Cokesbury United Methodist Church
281-484-9243 • 10030 Scarsdale Blvd.

Attend the
Church of Your Choice

New Covenant 
Christian Church

10603 Blackhawk 
281-484-4230

Bill & Cheryl Hines, Pastors

We’ve Enlarged Our 
Day Care Facilities

Register Now! 281-481-2003

WEEKLY SERVICE TIMES

Nursery Available at all Services 

Sunday
Early Service • 7:45 a.m. 

Sunday School • 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service • 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday
Prayer Meeting • 7:00 p.m. 

Mid-Week Service • 7:45 p.m.

Bill & Cheryl Hines

Frazier 2nd-graders write Santa letters
  The following are letters to 
Santa Claus written by second-
grade students at Frazier Ele-
mentary.

Michelle Beicker’s class
 Do you really live in the 
North pole? I wonder if your 
really have elves? Can your 
elves really do magic? Are you 
really magic? How do you 
deliver all the presents in one 
night? Do you ever get borad.  
  Richard
 Hay Santa I would like 
Stompies, Glow Crazy, Record-
er, Clothes, game for DS, game 
for Wii. Emily Tamez
 Some people dow believe in 
you. Well I dow believe in you. 
And did you make the mail. I 
hope that you dring me prests 
for Christmas. Luke
 I love Christmas it is my 
favrit holiday. Santa I do whun-
der. Whut is yuor sekrite is. Is 
wor job bord is it? Sam pepol 
do not blev in you do he dol it.  
  Victoria
 I wont four Christmas I 
wont sky Attak. And I wont 
batoigon. And I wont is light 
strik. Chakwuemeka
 Hi Santa Claus. I want for 
Christmas is a DSI, lip los, a 
Bike, some games for a DSI If 
you get me a DSI, toy fox, Dog, 
Cat. Happy Christmas. Do you 
really live in the Noth Pole. Do 
you have elves.  
  Kendall Gisele Brown
 How was Halloween? I want 
dragon ball z kas all of the vol-
ume’s. Do you relly have elves? 
Can you bring me a reindeer 
pupet. bring me  anight lihgt so 
I don’t have bad dreams. bring 
me a som Pokemon cards 
please and give me a video 
game. Pedro
 I want a monster High doll 
and wolf girl and bed.  
  Arianna Ramirez
 How is it gowing in the 
North Pole. My mom rely 
want’s me to talk Spanish. Can 
you plese get me something 
that make’s me lern Spanish. 
Merry Christmas! Fernanda
 I hope you had a good 
Thanksgiving! Are you redy for 
Crismas? I am! I want 11 Dsi 
games. My mom wants a lot of 
purses! Alex want trans. P.O. My 
Dad is in the Army. Adrianne
 Can I have a kiss by 
Fernanda. A monoply elcchopcl 
bank, Cars 2, Book on live And 
the last thang I want a hug by 
my mom! Can I have these 
things Dillan L. Barsock
 Hey santa Claus. I hope you 
get lots of letrs. For Christmas I 
want a Iped. I want a 3DdsI.  
  Ashley
 How old are you? These are 
some things I want. A PS3 
remote, crocs, Madden 12, 
3DS, star wars light saber and a 
bike. When were you born and 
do you have parents? I hope 
you have a good Merry Christ-
mas!!! You are the best!!! My 
brother would like a IRON man 
toy. Josh Carter
 Hellow! Santa for Christmas 
i want a nintendo 3ds. And a 
resaler from wwe. And that’s it. 
by.  Aaron

 I want vidow game And a 
new Lego And kgo video game 
And thats all hope you have a 
good christmas! Brandon
 Hi santa claus, DiD you 
have a nice thankgive I had a 
good thankgive! Wate I wat for 
crismis is the house that my 
mom watid and pes and qite.  
  Alyssa Gonzalez

Yvette Herrera’s class
 Yo te mando esta carta para 
que sepas yo me estoy portando 
bien y mal. Te voy a decir las 
cosas de que me porte bien. Yo 
pongo a tension a la maestra 
aveces y yo doy de comer a mi 
hermanito y yo tiendo mi cama 
y aveces yo lavo los trastes. 
Ahora te voy a decir las cosas 
de que me porte mal. Yo le ing-
noro a mi mama y le pego a mi 
papa y le robo sus juguetes de 
mi hermana y garo pocas con-
tuctas. Para Navidad quiero un 
telefonoy la colecion de Lego 
ninjago y Lego Star Wars.  
  Albert
 Yo me he portado bien 
porque he estado ayudando ami 
mama abajar la comida del 
carro. Yo he estado ayudande a 
la maestra a corregir cosas. Yo 
quiero paramis a migos que ho 
se enfermen. Luis Diego
 Yo te quiero a decir te algo 
me he portodo bien porque yo 
cuide a mi hermanita, puse 
atencion a mi maestra yo lave 
la ropa y lavo las basijas algu-
nas veces. Yo quiero un wii, un 
libro, un carro de verdad, y un 
casa de campar. Yo quiero que 
las gentes pobres que tengan 
juguetes, camida y dinero.  
  Emilio
 Yo me porte bien con mi 
mama y le ayude ami mama. Y 
tambien me porte bien con 
todos. Y tambien mi hermano 
se porto bien. Y to da la famlia 
se porta bien. Para navidad qui-
ero que me tral gas un DS A 3.  
  Jared
 Yo me porte bien con mi 
papa porque a lavado los trastes. 
Yo a barido la cosina. Yo me a 
portado bien con mis compan-
eros porque yo ayudado a mis 
companeros. Yo me porte bien 
con mi perro porque le doy 
comida. Yo quiero una com-
putadora. Clarissa
 Primero to quiero decir que 
me porte mal porque estaba 
llorando ayer y le dijo malas 
Casas a mi mama y me Senti 
engada. No quiera hacer mi 
tarea y leer. prometo portarme 
bien con mi mama. Gracias 
Santa por todo te quiero. Areli
 Yo me porte dien porque yo 
le ayude a mi mama a lavar los 
platos. Y le ayude a mi hermana 
a plantar las plantas. Tambien 
le ayude a mi hermano portars 
bien. Tambien le ayude a mi 
papa tivor la bascra. Querido 
Santa yo quiero un 3ds Para 
navidad. Taambien quiero ropa 
para navidad. Yo voy a querer 
$5.00 dolares para navidad. 
Tambien voy a querer un carro 
pero lo monejas con un control 
para navidad. Querido Santa yo 
quiero aretes para mi mama. Yo 
quiero zapatos para mi hermana 
en navidad. Tambien quiero 

dinero para mi Tia Tona en 
navidad. Tambien quiero un 
telefono para mi hermana en 
navidad. Alejandro
 Yo me porte bien porque 
limpie la casa y lei mucho. 
Tambien me he portado mal 
porque les bago casas a las 
demas estudiantes. Yo ya no 
quiero que mis companeros se 
enfermen. Yo prometo portarme 
bien para que me regalen mas 
cosas y regalos. Ahora yo te 
voy a decir que quiero que me 
regales yo quiero una laptop y 
libros para leer. Yo quiciera que 
los senores y senoras que san 
pabros tambien tengan regalas 
y para que puedan comprar 
cosas y vivan en la calle.  
  Jarethzy Alvarez
 Primero te quiero decir que 
yo me porte mal en el gym 
porque estube hablando. 
Tambien me he portado bien 
cuando yo me lelbanto doblo 
mi cama, limbio la mesa apago 
la lus, labo mi ropa y cuido a mi 
hermanito. Yo quiero un wii 
como el de mi primo qui tiene 
11 anos. Eso es lo que yo quie-
ro en Navidad para mi.  
  Ezequiel Mejia
 Primero te quiero decir que 
me porte mal porque estaba 
llorand ayer y le dije malas 
Cosas a mi mama y me senti 
enojada. No queria hacer mi 
tarea y leer. Prometo portarme 
bien con mi mama. Yo quiero 
un iPod touch y quiero maquil-
laje para pintarme. Gracias 
santa por todo te quiero! Areli
 Este ano me porte bien con 
mi maestra Herrera porque le 
ayude a pasar godos los papales. 
Tambien me porte bien con mi 
mama le ayude a limpiar el 
cuarto. Santa yo quiero para 
navida un DSI3 y uno casa de 
munecas. Tambien para mis 
hermonos to pido un DSI3 y 
una patineta. Henneisy
 Yo me porte bien porque 
lave los trastes. Tambien yo 
hize mi cuarto. Yo quisiera 
saber si me puedes ta er un Dies 
30 y una computadora. Y para 
mi familia tod lo que ellos qui-
eran. Kate Castaneda
 Este ano yo me porte bien 
porque yo le ayude a mi mae-
stra a corejir oemas. Y le ayude 
a mi mama  a bajar las cosas de 
navidad. Y esto es lo que yo 
quiero un DSi3D. Steve

Rhonda Jacobs’ class
 I will leav carrots for your 
raindees and I will leav cookies 
for you to. I  hope your doing 
great. I want a stuffed elf and a 
book. I hope Mrs. Claus is great 
to.  Aliyah
 You are the best. I will give 
you reindeer food. I want my 
cousin to fill betr, cars 2 the 
game, A new boke, A new fish 
tank a big one, A toy tank, A 
turtle too. Happy Christmas 
Sant. Josh
 I want a blue 3DS, blue 
DSixL, Mario Kart 7 for 3DS. I 
want a big nerf gun. I want a 
big red dragan, a ninjago blue 
dragan. I want both ninjago 
dojos. I hope you have a great 
trip. Anthony Vazquez
 I want a tvscreen in my dads 
truck and a real cat too! Santa 

can you make my dog feel bet-
ter because he is sick. Thank 
you! Lauren Mendez
 I was good this year. You are 
so nice to kids. I am just thank-
ful that you can bie us toys. 
What I want for Christmas is a 
figit friend, a house that has a 
swiming pool, and my mom to 
be off work. Well we have a 
Chirstmas prowgram and I wish 
you can see it. Have a grate 
Christmas. Marry Christams.  
  Taelyn Ansley
 Make Jalyn’s index finger 
feel better and I want a poke-
mon battle card, a new my 
touch, and give Mrs. Jacobs a 
smart pet. Merry Chrstmas.  
  Luke Zamudio
 Will you give my teacher a 
ring, clothes and Harry Potter 
book?! May I have a hamster 
and a turtle?! Have a safe and 
sound trip! Gabriela Lozano
 I wutt a big toy car. I wutt a 
big toy robot. I wutt a big 
bshooka toy. I wutt a big toy 
gun. I wutt a big toy phone. I 
wutt a bike and a bike for my 
brther I wutt a toy araptol car 
toy. Jesse Mohamed
 I love you Santa. you are the 
Best. you make me feel happy. 
What I want for christmas is 
you. I Want my famiy to be 
Great. I Want them. and I Love 
them. you are them Best. you 
Make Me feel happy.  
  Brianna De La garza
 I’m realy trieing to stay 
good so that I can get some 
presents. I want a reindeer bear, 
a Santa bear. I realy hope you 
and your elfs and Mrs. Clause 
are doing great. I’m realy 
thankful for your elf and you.  
  Arianna Reyna
 Could you please get me a 
real puppy? Could you please 
get a toy truck for my brother? 
Could you please get a ring for 
my mom? I Would like Some-
ting for dad. I will put carrots 
out for your reindeer and cook-
iek out for you Santa Merry 

Christmas. Carissa Melendez
 I whad like to get some 
sleep on crimes day. I hope you 
give me a lot to prezins like a 
Nerf Vorteks, a June B, Jones 
Book, and the move Arether 
Christmas. Rickey Schreier
 I want toy weapons. I want 
General grievous, Savage 
opress, Jango feet, and Pre viz-
sla. Get me real live ladybugs 
for Mrs. Jacobs. Merry 
Christams! Jacob Garcia
 What I wot for Christmas is 
a pupe and Carrots. Be cerfl 
Santa Claus and good luck 
Santa Claus. Lilliana Martinez
 I went to gent Shom julry 
for my mom, a big giant hug, 
vido games for my brother. 
Haw are you doing Mrs. 
Claus? Alissa Dawson

Jenifer Walker’s class
 I whant a 3DS a 2 games 
and some toys. I whant 1000 
dolers. new vans. A some new 
clos. Jonathan
 I want a xdox 360 and a lego 
that is big. I want a Football 
hellmet and a presintce for my 
mom. Angel
 How are you? For chrismas 
I want a 3ds. Have I been good 
this year? Do you like deliver-
ing presents? Timothy
 I wish I could get Star wors 
toes for chresmis. I wold also 
like Sum midebeens to and 
xbox gams because I have ben 
good! John
 I wish for a 3Ds for chir-
mase. I would like a sonic toy. 
I’d like some legos, to, plesey. I 
love you. You are very nice.  
  Sebastian V.
 Hi Santa I Wish I could have 
a xbox 360 with games. Can I 
get a Dirt bike to? I love you 
Santa. Ethan
 I want a uppy that is all 
white and small and fluffy just 
like Mrs. Walkers dog Susy q. I 
also wont a DS game that is 
called pinky pies party please.  
  Audrey

Continued on Page 6A

The Most Popular Cruise Line in the World!®

832-647-1909
Cruise the Western Caribbean from Galveston

Honeymoons • Mexico • Alaska
Disney World • Group Rates • Fun Jet Vacations

Allow us to give you “Our Personalized Service” with all your travel plans... 
Just give us a call !!

Rev. Fred Banda, Interim Minister 
“A House for the Lord to Live In”

Samnuel 7:1-11m 16, Luke 1:25-38

Kirkwood South Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)

Where God Makes Lives Better
10811 Kirkfair (At Beamer)

281-481-0004
Sunday School - 9 a.m.

Worship for Everyone - 10 a.m.

This Sunday:

www.KSCchurch.org

“HABITAT” HAPPENS!
Youth Events on Sundays - 6:30 p.m.
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The Gardens HoustonThe Gardens Houston
12001 Beamer Rd. • Houston, TX 7708912001 Beamer Rd. • Houston, TX 77089

281-481-0181281-481-0181

You are Cordially Invited to aYou are Cordially Invited to a

Christmas PartyChristmas Party
Sunday, December 18, 2011Sunday, December 18, 2011

6 p.m.-midnight6 p.m.-midnight

Please RSVP atPlease RSVP at

281-481-0181281-481-0181
Sponsored by Officer Ruben Loreto and FriendsSponsored by Officer Ruben Loreto and Friends

Come take your picture with Come take your picture with 
Santa Claus from 7-9 p.m.Santa Claus from 7-9 p.m.

• Entertainment• Entertainment

• Toys • Gifts• Toys • Gifts

• Door Prizes• Door Prizes

WEIGHT LOSS SURGERY CAN HELP YOU GET YOUR LIFE BACK TODAY.

No energy. No stamina. Tired of hating how you look? Tired of being tired? 

Weight loss surgery can help. Take control of your life, and learn more at 

our FREE seminar. Please call 713-757-7575 to register or learn more.

P L A C E :

  R S V P :  Please call 713.757.7575 to register

IS TODAY YOUR DAY?

R S V P : Please call 713.757.7575 to register

IIIIIISSSSS TTTTTOOOOODDDDDAAAAADDDDDDD YYYYYAAAAAA YYYYYOOOOOYYYYYYYYY UUUUURRRRR DDDDDAAAAADDDDDDD YYYYYAAAAAA ?????

 

(713) 757-7575    www.sjmctx.com 

NO ENERGY. NOT LIKING HOW YOU LOOK? WEIGHT LOSS SURGERY CAN HELP.  

Take control of your life and get started today by attending a FREE seminar 

in your area. To learn more visit www.ahealthytransformation.com.

R S V P  T O D A Y  by calling 713.757.7575 to register

IS TODAY YOUR DAY?

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15TH

6:00 P.M. – Surgical Weight Loss Seminar

7:00 P.M. – Support Group

@ Hilton Garden Inn

12245 Katy Freeway, Houston, TX

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20TH

6:00 P.M. – Support Group

@ Houston Obesity Surgery

4009 Bellaire Blvd., Suite K, Houston, TX

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10TH

5:00 P.M. – Pre-Op Group

6:00 P.M. – Surgical Weight Loss Seminar

7:00 P.M. – Support Group

@ Medical Center of SE Texas

2555 Jimmy Johnson Blvd., Port Arthur, TX

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11TH

1:00 P.M. – Support Group

4:00 P.M. – Support Group

GSW Building @ St. Joseph Medical Center

First Floor, Room B

1401 St. Joseph Parkway, Houston, TX

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14TH

9:00 A.M. – Surgical Weight Loss Seminar

10:00 A.M. – Support Group

@ Hilton at Houston Hobby Airport

8181 Airport Boulevard, Houston, TX

Frazier Elementary second-graders write to Santa
Continued from Page 5A
 I want a PSP because I 
ben so good by Lisening to 
my Mom. Happy christmas 
Santa. Gabriel
 For crims I wat a drtbake. 
For crims I wat a frotwale 
and the new bopopit. I hafto 
hlmeit. I nede to be nise.  
  Jordan
 You are the best. You give 
us Presint. I what lick a ball 
for Crimles presintc. I like 
you cus you gived us pre-
sentc. Vivianna
 I wish you could give me 
a toy. I also want a DSI. 
Then, I want a book, too. 
Happy Christ-mas Santa.  
  Peter
 How old are you? Also 
how do your rainders fly? 
Santa I want a playmobil 
casoul for chstirmas please. 
Your so nice, genaris, kind, 
sweet for giving Everyone 
preants evey year.  
  Alana Paige Pogue
 I want a Dart bike. And I 
want a DS3. I want a Monstr 
truk, race car and will fire.  
  David

Pam William’s class
 Did you have a nice day 
Santa? Santa how miny rain-
deers do you have? Do you 
give kids a lot of toys? Santa 
can you give me a fast car, 
psp, and a big bike. Santa 
how high do you fly in the 
sky? 
  Charles Baker
 Can you please bring me a 
3D DS? I will have Christmas 
at my House. 
  Christian
 I’m glad Santa you give us 
presents. When it is Chrismas 
is when you have fimlly over 

and cuis over and grandma 
over and grandpal over. Santa 
what is it like at your place?  
  Ja’Marian Bryan
 I want a cloring book. I 
want a new pensle. I want toy 
cars. I want a xdox games. 
For Chrismis I want a movie. 
I want a book. 
  Ruben Castillo
 May I git a PSP. May I git 
a Lego set. May I git a 
Laptop. May I git a xbox 360. 
May I git a blue pit. May I git 
a mongoosbick. 
  Jefferson Ford
 For Christmas I want a 
Puppy. Santa you are  nice 
and helpful. You are the best. 
I love you and my family. 
And I want a DSI and a psp 
for Christmas. Thank you 
Santa. You are the best Santa 
I ever have. I love you Santa 
Claus so much. 
  Rosie Loredo
 You are so nice you give 
toys to kids and family. You 
are so nice. I like your hat. I 
h ope you give them lots of 
toys. I love Santa Claus. 
  Emerie
 I want a Xboxconect 
games for my Xboxconect. I 
am going to be in Noth Daco 
Da for Christmas. Santa can 
you put the presits in the liv-
ing room? Can I have some 
transfomers and some coen 
choclet? Riley Mercer
 I want a DsixL for 

Christmas and I want you to 
get my brother Jesse Mitchell 
a nother Xbox 360 because I 
broke the last one. 
  Donovan Mitchell
 Can I Plees have a Ed ds, 
can I Plees have chranformrs. 
Can my siser have a ds i.  
  Alexander
 I would like an ipod touch. 

and a new boke. Just to let 
you know you are the best. 
Does it take a-lot of work to 
build toys? If it takes a-lot of 
work I’d like to help you but 
I can’t help you because I 
have to go to school.
  Joshua Svarplaitis
 I wante a bird and a xbox 
360 and a psp and a play 

Vultures on Blackhawk
Vultures were 
recently spotted 
on Blackhawk 
trying to get to a 
cat that had been 
hit by a car on the 
road by Bishop 
Park. There are 
14 vultures in the 
photo, but there 
were many more 
circling around.
 
Photo by Valencia 

Barrientos, 
Thompson seventh-

grade student

 According to the National 
Fire Protection Association 
(NFPA), there are several 
hundred fires in the U.S. 
every year related to Christ-
mas tree fires, with most 
occurring in late December 
to early January.
 While, Christmas tree fires 
are not as common, when 
they occur, they are likely to 
be serious. On average, 
according to NFPA statistics, 
one of every 18 reported fires 
that began with a Christmas 
tree resulted in death.
 Most Christmas tree fires 
are related to electrical shorts 
in the lighting on the trees. In 
December through January 
of this past year’s holiday 
season, Houston Fire Depart-
ment responded to at least 
two major fires caused by 
electrical shorts of the 
Christmas tree lights. These 
fires caused more than 
$100,000 in combined dam-
ages.
 According to the Texas 
Christmas Tree Growers 
Association, the drought has 
not made the trees drier; 
however, they are smaller this 
year. Growers have also been 
cutting their trees a little ear-
lier to sell, meaning the trees 
will possibly dry out quicker 
than usual.
 HFD reminds residents 
that when placing the tree, 
make sure it is at least three 
feet away from any heat 
source, like fireplaces, space 
heaters, candles, heat vents or 
lights. Also, make sure the 
tree is not blocking an exit.
 Before placing the tree in 
the stand, cut 1 to 2 inch-
es from the base of the trunk 
and add water to the tree 
stand. Be sure to add water 
daily. This safety tip is espe-
cially important since the 
trend this year is to purchase 
trees six to eight weeks prior 
to Christmas.
 When lighting the tree, 
never use lit candles to deco-
rate it, always use lights that 
have the label of an indepen-
dent testing laboratory, and 
replace any string of lights 
with worn or broken cords or 
loose bulb connections.
 Connect no more than 
three strands of mini string 
sets and a maximum of 50 
bulbs for screw-in bulbs, and 
be sure to follow manufac-
turer’s instructions for num-
ber of LED strands to con-
nect.
 Always turn off Christmas 
tree lights before leaving 
home or going to bed, and 
make sure a working smoke 
detector is in place.
 After Christmas, get rid of 
the tree when it begins drop-
ping needles. Dried-out trees 
are a fire danger and should 
not be left in the home or 
garage or placed outside 
against the home.
 The City of Houston Solid 
Waste Management Depart-
ment will embark on its 21st 
year of Christmas tree recy-
cling after the holiday by 
providing recycling drop-off 
sites throughout Houston.
 For additional information 
about the city’s recycling 
program, visit http://www.
hous tontx.gov/solidwaste/
christ mastree_recycling.html 
for a list of locations and 
other information.

Christmas 
tree safety 
tips offered

staysan and a lot of games 
and a dase and a ds 3D case 
for chrismes. 
  Jaydon Thomas
 Those presents are really 
good. For Chirstmas may I 
please have a bike because 
mine broke. Do you steal 
have those deer? I ask because 
there nice and they don’t 

bite. Khari Walker
 I want a Easy Bake. I want 
a FurReal. I want a Figit. I 
want a Falries. I want a all the 
BRatz. I want a LaLaloopsy. 
tablit I pad, MonsteR High, 
Squinkies, Hello Kitty bike, 
Pink Razxor, Dall house.  
  Alicia Davila

Presented 
by:

Join your Texas Cyclone Cookers and our friends 
at the South Belt-Ellington Leader for a 

Toy Drive and holiday party!

Holiday in South BeltHoliday in South Belt

Toy DriveToy Drive

Special performance 
by Houston Comedian 
David “Rey Rey” Reyes

Bring an unwrapped toy to Bring an unwrapped toy to 
donate, benefi tting families donate, benefi tting families 

in the South Belt area!in the South Belt area!

FREE ADMISSION!FREE ADMISSION!

Saturday, December 17, 6-9 p.m. 
at Fox and Hound • 12802 Gulf Fwy. at Fuqua

Almeda Mall

Holiday
Mall-wide Sale

$10,000 for you and 
$10,000 for your charity!  
You can also win free gift cards and cool prizes!

Macy’s · Palais Royal · Burlington
713-944-1010 · I-45 South @ Almeda Genoa Exit

www.almedamall.com

Tell Your Friends!

up to 80% OFF

$20,000
Friend us on Facebook

and play for a chance to win

Serene Wellness Spa
Eugenia Marie

Wishing All  Our Valued
Clients a Merry Christmas!

Call for our other 
Holiday Specials!!

281-464-8322
Special not to be combined with any other offers

HOLIDAY SPECIALSHOLIDAY SPECIALS
One Hour Swedish Massage 

with Lava Stone Therapy

$49.99$49.99
One Hour Swedish Massage 

plus XPRESS Facial

$85$85

GIFT CERTIFICATES are available
and valid for 6 months from purchase

10851 Scarsdale (at Beamer) Suite 740
www.serenewellness.net
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SPORTS & CLASSIFIED

USA KARATE

11101 RESOURCE PKWY. 
(Behind Sonic)

281-484-9006

Become the next Karate Kid!
Ages 5 & up: 4 lessons & uniform $25

               Register      Register      
       Now!       Now!
       Come Join the Fun!Come Join the Fun!    

Scarsdale Dental SmilesScarsdale Dental Smiles
10904 Scarsdale Blvd., #100 • Houston, TX 77089 • 281.464.9440

off your first 
treatment

$20.00 20%Sca
rsd

ale
 Blvd

.

Beamer Rd.

Payment Plans Available

Medicaid, CHIP & Insurance Accepted

In the Food Town Shopping Center

Chu, Truong DDS & Associaltes PLLC

Braces • Teeth Whitening • Children’s Dentistry

Affordable & Quality Affordable & Quality Dental CareDental Care

exam, x-rays &
consultation

www.friendswoodteendriving.net

.friendswoodteendriving.net .friendswoodteendriving.net .friendswoodteendriving.net

.friendswoodteendriving.net .friendswoodteendriving.net .friendswoodteendriving.net
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Adult Education 2011 Schedule

Class Only $150 or Class & Driving $350

2011 Schedule
Cost is $365 in full or $385 in two payments

Start Dates         Class Times              Days

Call for Information!

 Jan. 4 - Jan. 25     Jan. 4 - Jan. 25 
            4-6 p.m.     6-8 p.m.
 Jan. 18 - Feb. 8     Jan. 18 - Feb. 8 
            4-6 p.m.     6-8 p.m.

DIXIE DELI
DAILY SPECIAL

$4.99
6” PO-BOY, CHIPS & DRINK

Call Us For Holiday Parties!
Party Trays - We CaterParty Trays - We Cater

364A FM 1959 
(between I-45 & Hwy 3)

281-484-3083

HHOURS:OURS:
10 a.m. - 4  p.m.

Cafe Del Rio 
      Bar & Grill      Bar & Grill

281-485-2555

1853 Pearland Pkwy, Ste. 135 • Pearland, TX 77581

NOWNOW
OPENOPEN

Tuesday Special!  Free kid’s meal for kids 
12 & under w/each adult entree purchase

Almeda Car Wash & Lube
OIL CHANGE SPECIAL

$26.99 oil change + free exterior wash
Up to 5 QTS of oil (not incl. High mil/Synthetic oil)

Gift Certifi cates Available

713-518-1683713-518-1683

Co
up

on
Co

up
on

Coupon
Coupon

10126 Almeda Genoa Rd.
Gift Certifi cates Available

Mon-Sat 8 am-7 pm
Sun Closed

Dobie’s Robinson is Player of the Year
before falling to eventual 
champion Deer Park. Ob-
viously, the Deer walked 
away with their share of ac-
colades.
 Deer Park quarter-
back Austin Rainer was 
unanimously picked as the 

 Dobie High School star 
Andrew Robinson has end-
ed his prep career on a high 
note – as the District 22-5A 
Player of the Year.
 Robinson, who rushed 
for 1,621 yards and scored 
22 touchdowns this season, 
was unanimously selected 
as the league’s top perform-
er. 
 The senior tailback was 
very often the fastest player 
on the fi eld, and he com-
bined his speed with an elu-
siveness shown by few of 
his peers.
 Longhorns’ head coach 
Jim Phillips has spoken of 
Robinson many times, and 
his answer is almost always 
the same, “He’s a special 
player,” Phillips often says. 
“You always want to fi gure 
out a way to get the ball in 
his hands.”
 With Robinson taking up 
much of the slack due to the 
loss of starting quarterback 
Blake Jackson, the Long-
horns won their fi rst four 
games of the 22-5A season 

league’s Offensive Most 
Valuable Player, and Chris 
Massey of Deer Park was 
the Coach of the Year.
 Deer Park’s Casey West-
moreland was chosen as the 
22-5A Defensive Most Valu-
able Player, and Memorial’s 

Reggie Turner earned New-
comer of the Year honors.
 As the second-place fi n-
ishers in the district, the 
Longhorns had many play-
ers honored. 
 On the defensive side 
of the football, Dobie had 

At right, Dobie senior 
tailback Andrew Robin-
son (22) was selected as 
the 22-5A Player of the 
Year after rushing for 
1,621 yards and fi nding 
the end zone 22 times.

New year will welcome youth league signups
 As usual, the upcoming 
holiday season will repre-
sent a calm before the storm 
as a host of South Belt-
based youth sports orig-
anizations will spring forth 
with registration opportuni-
ties in January 2012.
 The Sagemont-Beverly 

Hills Little League, the ar-
ea’s youth baseball branch, 
will host registration, as 
will the South Belt Girls’ 
Softball Association and 
the South Belt Youth Soccer 
Club.
 Much of the registration 
processes for each of the 

leagues will take place in 
January 2012. 
 The Sagemont-Beverly 
Hills Little League is also 
interested in forming a 
Challenger Baseball divi-
sion this spring for children 
with all types of disabili-
ties.

  The South Belt Youth 
Soccer Club will host just 
one in-person registration 
date. The league otherwise 
encourages online signup at 
www.southbeltsoccer.org.
 For registration informa-
tion about any of the area’s 
youth leagues, see Page 2B.

CHECK OUT MY WEBSITE! ToniMuse.Net 
Remax Hall of Fame Member, Moving Families For 30 Years!

Toni Muse Is At The TOP!!

 Direct 832-200-5648
 Cell 281-389-6519
SAGEGLEN - 11522 SAGEWILLOW
Perry Home W/Lots of Updates. Both Formals, Separate Den W/
Fireplace. Lots of Room to Entertain & Enjoy Company. Upd. 
Kitchen W/New Gas Stove Top & Other Appliances, Custom 
Paint, Upd. Baths, Cov. Patio, Saltwater Swimming Pool! All for 
$144,900. Call Toni or Your Agent to See This Property. CCISD, 
Weber Elementary. Sageglen.
VILLA VERDE - 11406 SIENA CT. - MLS 41747248
Home is Ready for a New Owner! 4 Bed, 2 Story W/Master Down, Won-
derful Kitchen, Lg. Den, Formal Dining. Gameroom Up, Study Down, 
Over 2900 Sq. Ft., CCISD. Beautiful Custom Patio & Swimming Pool 
in Your Backyard! Asking $213,500 - Seller Ready to Move!
SAGEGLEN - 10330 SAGEGLOW
Come Home to This 4 Bedroom W/Both Formals, Split Bedroom 
Plan. Call Today to View!
KIRKWOOD SOUTH - 10510 SAGEBURROW
3-2-2 W/Nice Den & Fireplace. Great Area, Cul de Sac. Needs Some 
Updating, but Great Buy for the Area! Call Toni, 281-389-6519.

SOLDSOLD

SALE PENDINGSALE PENDING

SALE PENDINGSALE PENDING

CLEAR BROOK REALTORS

Eli Tanksley
Broker/Owner
281-450-3305

Clear Brook Promises to Provide Professional, 
Ethical & Informed Services to Our New & Existing Clients

– We Have The Answer To Your Real Estate Needs –

FULL SERVICE
Real Estate
Insurance

“FULL SERVICE Makes Your Investment EASIER”
11555 Beamer Rd., Ste. 100, Houston, TX 77089

Behold the Wise Men Did Seek Jesus.  They Came 
and Found a Baby in a Stable Lying on Straw.

We Hope that You Will be a “Wise Man” and Seek 
Jesus this Blessed Christmas Season.  

Merry Christmas and May God Bless 
Your Family at this Special Time!

two picks at the defensive 
end spot as junior Jonathan 
Jones and Marlon Jackson, 
a sophomore, were chosen.  
Jackson’s selection came 
via a unanimous vote by the 
coaches in 22-5A.
 Kerry Henderson, a se-
nior who was disruptive all 
season from his tackle spot, 
was another unanimous 
pick, as was linebacker Jor-
din Harrison.
 At outside linebacker, 
the Longhorns had another 
unanimous pick as Chris 
Uzomah was a fi rst-teamer.
 In the secondary, the 
Longhorns’ Vaughn Leon-
ard, who led the team in 
interceptions, was the 
Longhorns’ fi fth unanimous 
selection on the defensive 
side of the football.
 On offense, Robinson 
was joined by fellow tail-
back Patrick Hurst, a unani-
mous pick, senior receiver 
Vance Leonard and unani-
mous pick on the offensive 
line, Treg Spigner.
 For a look at the entire 
District 22-5A fi rst team 
and more, see Page 6B.

We Can Cater
Your

Special Event!

Gift
Certificates
Available!

99¢ Appetizers
Daily 3-7p.m.
@ Bar Only

Kids Eat FREE on Tuesday, 10 & under, Limit 2 with 2 Adult Entrees
Happy Hour!

All Day 
Saturday

ult Entrees

$19.99$19.99Fajitas for Two
Fajitas for Twowith FREE medium chile 

con queso. Mon. & Tues.

Happy Hour All Day Sat. & Sun. Happy Hour All Day Sat. & Sun. Ritas $2.50Ritas $2.50

K

Happy Holidays Happy Holidays 
from Our Family to from Our Family to 

Yours!Yours!

Horns’ High School hoops teams win
CB girls drop 24-5A opener
 Dobie High School var-
sity boys’ basketball coach 
Kevin Cross and his var-
sity girls’ counterpart Shane 
Brown had reason to cel-
ebrate the holidays early 
Dec. 13, as their respective 
teams gained big wins.
 Cross watched as his 
Longhorns came up with 
one of their fi nest efforts 
in recent weeks, downing 
Clear Creek in overtime at 
Dobie.
 The Longhorns trailed 
28-18 at halftime but ral-
lied back to force a tie after 
regulation play.
 In overtime, Dobie out-
scored Clear Creek 17-15 
to take a big 77-75 victory. 

Christian Sanders, Dobie’s 
leading scorer, again paved 
the way with 22 points. 
 Taylor Holland chipped 
in with 17, while Devonte 
Banks was good for 13 
points. Chris Mendoza gave 
the winners four players in 
double fi gures as he canned 
11 points.
 The win came at a great 
time for a Dobie team that 
has experienced mixed re-
sults lately. On Dec. 9, the 
Longhorns were handed a 
93-68 loss against College 
Park.
 Dobie will take to the 
court again Dec. 16, hosting 
the Channelview Falcons at 
7 p.m. On Wednesday, Dec. 

21, the Longhorns will play 
their fi rst home game at 
Phillips Field House in Pas-
adena, taking on the Clear 
Lake Falcons at 1:30 p.m.
 Brown’s varsity girls’ 
team also came away with a 
key win, downing Baytown 
Sterling 42-31 as senior 
third-year starter Shanequa 
Gaston delivered a team-
high 14 points.
 The Lady Longhorns will 
next make a lengthy road 
trip, heading to Beaumont 
West Brook Dec. 16. That 
game will start at 3 p.m.
 The news was not as 
good for the Clear Brook 
Lady Wolverines, who be-
gan District 24-5A action 
Dec. 13, with a 65-40 loss 
at Pearland.

 The Lady Oilers started 
hot and fi nished hot, build-
ing a 20-9 edge after one 
quarter and a 33-18 advan-
tage at halftime.
 Clear Brook’s Aliyah 
Owens was the game’s top 
scorer as she came through 
with 17 points.
 The Lady Wolverines will 
close out the pre-Christmas 
portion of the District 24-
5A schedule by playing a 
couple of home games. On 
Dec. 16, Clear Brook will 
host Dickinson at 7 p.m.
 Because of the Christmas 
break within the school dis-
trict, Clear Brook will host 
Alvin Dec. 20, at a special 
start time of 1 p.m.
 Each of the teams will 
play holiday tournaments.

www.kwikkaronline.comwww.kwikkaronline.com
facebook.com/kwikkartxfacebook.com/kwikkartx

HappyHappy

Holidays!Holidays!

LUBE & SERVICE
Kwik Kar

11210 Scarsdale
281-484-KWIK281-484-KWIK(5945)(5945)

Mon-Sat 8am-6pm • Sun 9am-5pm

FREE
Full Service

Car Wash

With Full
Service

Oil 
Change

$12 Value!

Car Wash
Club

Unlimited
Washes for 
30 Days

(Ocean Wash 
Package)

Includes vacuum  
& wash

3999
 per vehicle

$2 OFF
Package Wash

Receive $2 Off Any 
One of the Following

Package Wash!
Choose From:
•Ocean Breeze reg $16.99
•Blue Ocean    reg $21.99
•Ocean Signature reg $26.99

“24 Hour Rain Check”

Add $1 for Trucks, Vans, 
SUVs & Limos

Expires 12/31/11
Not valid with any other offer

SENIOR SPECIAL
TUES.

$3 OFF*
LADIES SPECIAL

WED.
$3 OFF*

Not valid with any other offer

STAFFORD • 281-240-3060
12821  SOUTHWEST FRWY.

South Belt • 281-484-6888
12933 Gulf Freeway
Nasa • 281-557-3500
1020 NASA ROAD 1 @ 45

3 Great Locations

www.lashaciendasgrill.com

Gift Cards • Party Rooms
Catering • Daily Specials

Lunch Specials
from $4.99

Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.  Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. -11 p.m.
Happy Hour 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. FREE Mini Buffet 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.

 We would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas 
and a Joyful New Year.Thanks to the South Belt 
community for their continued support.

Las Haciendas & the Escobar Family
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Sports Calendar
BASKETBALL

Thursday, Dec. 15
Brook JV boys host Clear Creek ISD tourn., TBA
Brook freshman A boys at Clear Creek ISD tourn., TBA

Friday, Dec. 16
Brook varsity girls host Dickinson, 7:00
Dobie varsity girls at Beaumont West Brook, 3:00
Dobie varsity boys host Channelview, 7:00
Dobie JV girls at Beaumont West Brook, 6:00
Brook JV girls host Dickinson, 5:30
Dobie JV boys host Channelview, 5:30
Dobie sophomore boys host Channelview, 4:00
Brook freshman A girls host Dickinson, 4:00
Brook freshman A boys at Clear Creek ISD tourn., TBA
Dobie freshman A boys at Deer Park tourn, TBA
Dobie freshman B boys host Channelview, 4:00
Brook freshman B girls host Clear Falls, 4:00

Saturday, Dec. 17
Brook JV boys host Clear Creek ISD tourn., TBA
Brook freshman A boys at Clear Creek ISD tourn., TBA
Dobie freshman A boys at Deer Park tourn, TBA

Tuesday, Dec. 20
Brook varsity boys at Alvin, 1:00
Brook varsity girls host Alvin, 1:00
Brook JV girls host Alvin, 11:30
Brook JV boys at Alvin, 11:30
Brook sophomore boys at Alvin, 10:00
Brook freshman A boys at Alvin, 11:30
Brook freshman A girls host Alvin, 10:00
Brook freshman B boys at Alvin, 10 a.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 21
Dobie varsity boys host Clear Lake, Phillips, 1:30
Dobie JV boys host Clear Lake, Phillips, noon
Dobie sophomore boys host Clear Lake, Dobie, 10:30
Dobie freshman A boys host Clear Lake, Dobie, 9:00
Dobie freshman B boys host Clear Lake, Dobie, 9:00

Tuesday, Dec. 27
Brook varsity boys at Midland Classic, TBA
Brook varsity girls at Willis Classic, TBA
Dobie varsity girls at Barbers Hill tourn., TBA
Dobie varsity boys at Alvin Lions Club tourn., TBA

Wednesday, Dec. 28
Brook varsity boys at Midland Classic, TBA
Brook varsity girls at Willis Classic, TBA
Dobie varsity girls at Barbers Hill tourn., TBA
Dobie varsity boys at Alvin Lions Club tourn., TBA

Thursday, Dec. 29
Brook varsity boys at Midland Classic, TBA
Brook varsity girls at Willis Classic, TBA
Dobie varsity girls at Barbers Hill tourn., TBA
Dobie varsity boys at Alvin Lions Club tourn., TBA

Friday, Dec. 30
Brook varsity boys at Midland Classic, TBA

Saturday, Dec. 31
Brook varsity boys at Midland Classic, TBA

Tuesday, Jan. 3
Brook varsity boys host Clear Creek, 7:00
Brook varsity girls at Clear Creek, 7:00
Dobie varsity girls host Port Arthur Memorial, 7:30
Dobie JV girls host Port Arthur Memorial, 6:00
Brook JV girls at Clear Creek, 5:30
Brook JV boys host Clear Creek, 5:30
Brook sophomore boys host Clear Creek, 5:30
Dobie freshman A girls host Port Arthur Memorial, 4:30
Brook freshman A boys host Clear Creek, 4:00
Brook freshman A girls at Clear Creek, 4:00
Brook freshman B boys host Clear Creek, 4:00
Brook freshman B girls at Clear Creek

Wednesday, Jan. 4
Beverly Hills 7th Dark girls at Miller, 6:15
Beverly Hills 7th Light girls at Miller, 5:00
Beverly Hills 8th Dark girls at Miller, 6:15
Beverly Hills 8th Light girls at Miller, 5:00
Thompson 7th Dark girls at Jackson, 6:15
Thompson 7th Light girls at Jackson, 5:00
Thompson 8th Dark girls at Jackson, 6:15
Thompson 8th Light girls at Jackson, 5:00
Beverly Hills 7th Dark boys host Miller, 5:00
Beverly Hills 7th Light boys host Miller,, 6:15
Beverly Hills 8th Dark boys host Miller,, 5:00
Beverly Hills 8th Light boys host Miller,, 6:15
Thompson 7th Dark boys host Jackson, 5:00
Thompson 7th Light boys host Jackson, 6:15
Thompson 8th Dark boys host Jackson, 5:00
Thompson 8th Light boys host Jackson, 6:15

Friday, Jan. 6
Brook varsity boys host Clear Springs, 7:00
Brook varsity girls at Clear Springs, 7:00
Dobie varsity girls vs. South Houston, Phillips, 7:30
Dobie JV girls vs. South Houston, Phillips, 6:00
Brook JV girls at Clear Springs, 5:30
Brook JV boys host Clear Springs, 5:30
Brook sophomore boys host Clear Springs, 5:30
Dobie freshman A girls vs. South Houston, 4:30
Brook freshman A boys host Clear Springs, 4:00
Brook freshman A girls at Clear Springs, 4:00
Brook freshman B boys host Clear Springs, 4:00
Brook freshman B girls at Clear Springs, 4:00

Monday, Jan. 9
Beverly Hills 7th Dark girls host Jackson, 5:00
Beverly Hills 7th Light girls host Jackson, 6:15
Beverly Hills 8th Dark girls host Jackson, 5:00
Beverly Hills 8th Light girls host Jackson, 6:15
Thompson 7th Dark girls host San Jacinto, 5:00
Thompson 7th Light girls host San Jacinto, 6:15
Thompson 8th Dark girls host San Jacinto, 5:00
Thompson 8th Light girls host San Jacinto, 6:15
Beverly Hills 7th Dark boys at Jackson, 5:00
Beverly Hills 7th Light boys at Jackson, 6:15
Beverly Hills 8th Dark boys at Jackson, 5:00
Beverly Hills 8th Light boys at Jackson, 6:15
Thompson 7th Dark boys at San Jacinto, 5:00
Thompson 7th Light boys at San Jacinto, 6:15
Thompson 8th Dark boys at San Jacinto, 5:00
Thompson 8th Light boys at San Jacinto, 6:15

Eighth-Grade Light
Girls’ Basketball Standings

(Week One)
 Teams  W  L
 Beverly Hills             3 0
 Park View  3 0
 San Jacinto  2 1
 Bondy                        2 1
 Queens  2                   1
 Southmore  2 1
 Miller                1 2
 Thompson  0                   3  
 Jackson  0                   3 
 South Houston  0 3
 Game scores:
 Beverly Hills 29, South Houston 5
 Bondy 32, Thompson 13
 Southmore 30, San Jacinto 12
 Queens 29, Jackson 10
 Park View 34, Miller 22

Eighth-Grade Dark
Girls’ Basketball Standings

(Week One)
 Teams  W  L
 Beverly Hills             3 0
 Southmore  3 0
 Thompson                 2 1
 Miller                2 1
 Park View  2                   1  
 San Jacinto  1 2
  Queens  1                   2
 Bondy  1 2 
 South Houston  0 3
 Jackson  0                   3 
 Game scores:
 Bondy 28, Thompson 18
 Southmore 21, San Jacinto 19
 Beverly Hills 46, South Houston 13
 Queens 29, Jackson 10
 Park View 29, Miller 15

Seventh-Grade Light
Girls’ Basketball Standings

(Week One)
 Teams  W  L
 Bondy                        3 0
 Jackson  3 0
 Thompson                2 1
 Beverly Hills             2 1
 Southmore  2 1 
 South Houston  1 2
 Miller  1                   2 
 San Jacinto  0                   3  
 Queens  0                   3
 Park View  1 2
 Game scores:
 Beverly Hills 24, South Houston 21
 Bondy 25, Thompson 13
 Park View 21, Miller 20
 Jackson 18, Queens 15
 Southmore 35, San Jacinto 9

Seventh-Grade Dark
Girls’ Basketball Standings

(Week One)
 Teams  W  L
 Bondy                        3 0
 Jackson               2 1
 Thompson  2 1
 Beverly Hills             2 1
 San Jacinto  1 2
 Miller  1                   2  
 South Houston  1 2
 Southmore  1 2
 Park View  1                   2 
 Queens  1                   2
Game scores:
 Bondy 32, Thompson 12
 Southmore 31, San Jacinto 15
 Beverly Hills 15, South Houston 8
 Queens 11, Jackson 9
 Miller 17, Park View 10

Eighth-Grade Light
Boys’ Basketball Standings

(Week One)
 Teams  W  L
 Park View  3 0
 Southmore                 3 0
 San Jacinto  2 1
 Queens  2 1
 Thompson  2                   1  
 Beverly Hills  2                   1 
 Jackson                1 2
 Bondy  0                   3
 South Houston  0 3
 Miller  0 3
 Game scores:
 Thompson 62, Bondy 30
 Park View 46, Miller 19
 Beverly Hills 61, South Houston 33
 Southmore 38, San Jacinto 33
 Queens 71, Jackson 42

Eighth-Grade Dark
Boys’ Basketball Standings

(Week One)
 Teams  W  L
 Beverly Hills             3 0
 Thompson                 3 0
 South Houston  2 1
 Park View  2                   1  
 San Jacinto  2 1
 Jackson                1 2
 Southmore  1 2
 Queens  1                   2
 Miller  0                   3 
 Bondy  0 3
 Game scores:
 Thompson 50, Bondy 18
 Park View 32, Miller 29
 Beverly Hills 38, South Houston 30 (OT)
 San Jacinto 43, Southmore 26
 Queens 40, Jackson 19

Seventh-Grade Light
Boys’ Basketball Standings

(Week One)
 Teams  W  L
 Thompson  3 0
 Bondy                        2 1
 South Houston  2 1
 Jackson  2 1
 Queens                2 1
 San Jacinto  2                   1  
 Miller  1                   2 
 Beverly Hills  1                   2
 Park View  0 3
 Southmore  0 3
 Game scores:
 Thompson 52, Bondy 28
 Miller 27, Park View 21
 Beverly Hills 46, South Houston 44
 San Jacinto 28, Southmore 12
 Queens 51, Jackson 17

Seventh-Grade Dark
Boys’ Basketball Standings

(Week One)
 Teams  W  L
 Thompson               3 0
 Beverly Hills  2 1
 South Houston          2 1
 Bondy  2 1
 Miller  2 1
 San Jacinto  2                   1  
 Park View  1                   2 
 Queens  1                   2
 Jackson  0 3
 Southmore  0 3
 Game scores:
 Thompson 47, Bondy 24
 Miller 34, Park View 19
 Beverly Hills 23, South Houston 17
 San Jacinto 28, Southmore 10
 Queens 35, Jackson 9

Area sports news, notes
Dobie soccer sets alumni games

 The Dobie High School boys’ and girls’ soccer programs will host their annual 
alumni games Friday, Dec. 30, at Newcomb Field. The girls’ game will be played 
at 4 p.m., followed by the boys’ game at 6 p.m. Those interested in playing can 
simply show up at the stadium ready to compete. 

SBHLL sign-up dates
 The Sagemont-Beverly Hills Little League has established 2012 spring season 
registration dates as Saturday, Jan. 7 and Saturday, Jan. 14, from 9 a.m. to noon and 
1 to 4 p.m. at the SBHLL facility at El Franco Lee Park. Junior T-Ball fees (ages 
3 – must turn 3 by Jan. 1, 2012 – and 4) are $100. Fees for all other divisions  (age 
5 and up – must turn 5 by April 30, 2012) are $140. Those registering must provide 
a birth certifi cate and three proofs of residency. 

SBHLL taking bids – The league is also accepting bids through Jan. 10, 2012, for 
those wishing to handle the league’s team picture services as well as those wish-
ing to take action photos (for sell) at league games. The league is also seeking a 
snow cone provider for the season. Those wishing to submit a bid or obtain more 
information may do so by directing email to sbhll@hotmail.com. 

Dobie baseball camp
 The Dobie High School baseball coaching staff, along with current and former 
players, will host a baseball/softball camp Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 19 and 20, 
from 9 a.m. to noon for boys and girls age 8 to 14. The cost of the camp is $40 prior 
to the camp and $45 on the day of the camp. The fee includes a camp T-shirt. For 
information, direct email to dobiebaseball@yahoo.com.

South Belt Youth Soccer Club registration
 The South Belt Youth Soccer Club will host its lone on-site registration Satur-
day, Jan. 14, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Sagemeadow MUD Building, 10755 
Hall Road at the corner of Blackhawk. Fees for those in the U5 to U8 division are 
$80 in person or $65 online. Fees are $85 in person and $70 online for those in 
the U9 and U10 divisions, and $90 in person and $75 online for those in the U11 
through U18 divisions. The sign-up fee includes uniform, shirt, shorts and socks. 
Parents must provide shin guards, soccer cleats and a soccer ball. To register on-
line, visit the league website at www.southbeltsoccer.org.  

Dobie softball youth clinic
 The 2012 Dobie Lady Longhorn Softball Clinic will be held Saturday, January 
28, from 9 a.m. to noon at the South Belt Girls Softball Association facility at El 
Franco Lee Park. Girls age 6 to14 are eligible to attend the session, which is $30 
per participant. The fee includes a clinic T-shirt to those who register prior to Jan. 
18. The clinic will include hitting, fi elding, bunting and baserunning instruction 
from members of the Dobie coaching staff as well as current players. To sign up 
for the clinic, families may download the entry form and get updated information 
at www.ladylonghornsoftball.org.

Nightmare select baseball
 The Nightmare select baseball organization is seeking South Belt area youths to 
try out for spots on the 6U, 7U, 9U, 11U and 12U teams that will compete in tour-
naments and leagues early next year. The players must also be  registered in the 
Sagemont-Beverly Hills Little League for the 2012 spring season. The Nightmare 
will host a tryout Saturday, Dec. 17, at El Franco Lee Park, beginning at 9 a.m. For 
additional details about the Nightmare program, call Terrance Small at 832-212-
3543.

McDonald heads Game Changer softball camp
 Former Dobie High School softball star Iver McDonald is among the host of 
collegiate coaches heading the Game Changer Softball Winter Camp, coming Dec. 
17-18 to Athletic Dreams in Pearland. On Dec. 17, there will be categories avail-
able for all age groups, from beginners to varsity high school players. On Dec. 18, 
the slapping (hitting) clinic will be for varsity high school players only. Fees are 
$65 for Dec. 17, and $40 for Dec. 18.  The camps will feature instruction from 
former players from Texas A&M, Baylor University, University of Oklahoma, 
University of Texas, University of Houston and more. For registration forms or 
questions, direct email to McDonald at imcdonald@regis.edu.

SBGSA releases more sign up dates
 The South Belt Girls Softball Association is kicking its spring 2012 registration 
dates into high gear with a series of upcoming sessions at the league’s facility at 
El Franco Lee Park. There will be one more early sign-up date Saturday, Dec. 17, 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The fi rst player from a family may sign up for $75, with a 
$5 discount extended to each family member thereafter. The fi rst regular registra-
tion date is set for Saturday, Jan. 7, 2012, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Fees are $80 per 
participating family member, with a $5 discount extended to each family player 
thereafter. Additional dates will include Jan. 14 and Jan. 19. There is also a late 
registration date, but league offi cials are encouraging players to register as soon as 
possible. The league tryout date has been set for Saturday, Jan. 21.

The San Jacinto College softball program, including head coach Kelly Saenz 
(right) and sophomore player Jaclyn Bechtle, will host a youth clinic Saturday, 
Dec. 17, on the South campus. Youths age 8 to 10 may attend from 9 a.m. to 
noon, and those age 12 to 14 may attend from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. The fee for all 
participants is $25 cash. The clinic will feature a variety of drills, both offensive 
and defensive. A scrimmage will be held at the end of each clinic. Participants 
are required to wear workout clothes and bring their own cleats, helmet, bat, 
and glove. Participants are also encouraged to bring water, sunscreen and a hat. 
For more information, call Saenz at 281-922-3413.

SJC youth softball camp is Dec. 17

Thompson boys, Beverly Hills girls set early hoops pace before holiday break
 A third of the way 
through the Pasadena Inde-
pendent School District’s 
intermediate basketball sea-
son, the Thompson boys’ 
and the Beverly Hills girls’ 
programs have largely set 
the early pace.
 Both the boys’ seventh-
grade Light and boys’ sev-
enth-grade Dark teams at 

Thompson have jumped out 
to 3-0 records, standing at 
the lone remaining unbeat-
en teams in the district.
 In the boys’ eighth-grade 
Dark division, the Lions 
and the Beverly Hills Bears 
remain as the only teams 
with 3-0 records.
 The boys’ eighth-grade 
Light division shows Park 

View and Southmore as 
the top at 3-0, but both the 
Thompson and Beverly 
Hills squads are just a game 
behind at 2-1.
 Despite the one loss 
in league play, the Lions’ 
eighth-grade Light team 
picked up the championship 
trophy at the prestigious 
San Jacinto Intermediate In-

be played on Monday, Jan. 
23, as Thompson hosts the 
boys’ games and the Lady 
Bears host the girls’ games.
 The way each of the 
teams at both schools are 
playing, the remaining six 
weeks of the regular season 
and tournament play should 
be exciting. 

Jan. 9 as the season gets on 
a roll. On Jan. 4, all of the 
Thompson teams will be in 
action against the Jackson 
Wildcats.
 Also on Jan. 9, the Bev-
erly Hills Bears will tip-off 
against the Miller Falcons. 
 The annual Beverly Hills 
versus Thompson series will 

Hills has gotten off to a 
quick pace in the eighth-
grade division, with both 
the Light and Dark teams 
leading the way at 3-0.
 The intermediate ranks 
will now take a break for 
the holidays. The season 
will resume Jan. 4, and there 
will be another set of games 

vitational Dec. 10, winning 
a handful of games to take 
top honors. See a related 
photo on Page 3B.
 Among the girls’ divi-
sions, the Thompson and 
Beverly Hills girls are all 
2-1 in the Light and Dark 
seventh-grade races.
 Meanwhile, Beverly 
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      THINK
 MONEY
THINK

THE
CLASSIFIEDS

buy...
you’ll save 

money!
sell...
you’ll 
make 

money!

Call Today
281-481-5656

CALENDAR

Continued on Page 4B

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Monday through Friday. 
from 7 to 8 a.m. at the First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 
1062 Fairmont Parkway, Room 114. Call 281-487-8787 for informa-
tion, or just drop in.

Noon
Houston Area Parkinson Society – Free water exercise from 
noon to 1 p.m. at Clear Lake Rehabilitation Hospital, 655 E. 
Medical Center Blvd. in Webster. Visit www.hapsonline.org for a 
complete list of services offered.

5:30 p.m.
Texas German Society, South Belt (Southeast) Chapter – A 
social group interested in the culture, music, heritage and lan-
guage of the immigrants in early German settlements in Texas. 
Meetings are held the third Thursday of each month at 5:30 p.m. 
in the Fellowship Hall of Mount Olive Lutheran Church, 10310 
Scarsdale Blvd. Visitors are welcome. Call 281-481-1238 for more 
information.

6:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Thursday and Friday at 6:30 p.m. at 
First United Methodist Church, Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway. 
Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.
St. Luke’s Catholic Church – St. Luke the Evangelist Church, 
11011 Hall Road, offers free tutoring on Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. 
and Thursdays from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Tutoring is held in Room 2 of 
the Education Building. Contact Joe Pavlicek at 281-484-1397 or 
by e-mail at joe_pavlicek@yahoo.com.

8 p.m.
Pasadena Little Theatre – A special two-for-one performance 
of The Little Town of Christmas will be at 8 p.m. at Pasadena 
Little Theatre, 4318 Allen-Genoa Road. Gregory R. Brown is the 
director. Buy one ticket for $14 and get another person in free. 
Make reservations by calling 713-941-1758 or online www.pasa-
denalittletheatre.org.

8:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? AA meetings are 
held Thursdays from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m., and Sundays and Tuesdays 
from 8 to 9 p.m. at St. Stephen Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta 
Street. For information, call 713-204-2481.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Monday through Friday. 
from 7 to 8 a.m. at the First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 
1062 Fairmont Parkway, Room 114. Call 281-487-8787 for informa-
tion, or just drop in.

10 a.m.
Interfaith Care Partners – Interfaith Care Partners ministry has 
been established at Saint Frances Cabrini Catholic Church, 10727 
Hartsook Street in Houston, in the Mother Cabrini Center. The gath-
ering for persons with alzheimer’s, dementia, Parkinson’s, strokes 
and similar disabilities and their caretakers  is provided on the 
third Friday of each month from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. The gath-
ering consists of a continental-type breakfast, arts and crafts, 
exercises, entertainment, devotional break, lunch, and ends with 
a bingo game. The next gathering will be held on Friday, Dec. 16. 
Those who have a family member or know of someone with these 
challenges are welcome to attend. For additional information, call 
the church office at 713-946-5768; Claudia Rojas, Interfaith Care 
Partners, at 713-682-5995; or visit the website at interfaithcarepart-
ners.org.

Noon
Moving Forward Women’s Adult Children Anonymous – The 
ACA group meets Fridays at noon at the Up The Street Club in 
Webster, 508 Nasa Parkway, in room 4. ACA is a 12-step program 
of hope, healing and recovery for people who grew up in alcoholic 
or dysfunctional homes. For more information, call 281-286-1431.

6 p.m.
Spanish Al-Anon – Friday at 6 p.m. at First United Methodist 
Church, Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway. Call 281-487-8787, 
or just drop in.

6:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Thursday and Friday 6:30 p.m. at First 
United Methodist Church, Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway. Call 
281-487-8787, or just drop in.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17
11 a.m.

Al-Anon Meeting - Women Only – Meets each Saturday morn-
ing from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at First United Methodist Church, 
Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Room 111. Call 281-487-8787, 
or just drop in.

6 p.m.
Frontier Squares – Meets to square dance at the Westminster 
Academy at 670 E. Medical Center Blvd. in Webster. Refreshments 
provided. For more information, contact Gina Sherman at 281-554-
5675 or visit www.frontiersquares.com.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18
2 p.m.

Grief Support Group – For any adult who has lost a loved one. 
Meets every Sunday, except Mother’s Day, Easter and Christmas 
from 2 to 3:15 p.m. at First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 
1062 Fairmont Parkway. For more information, call 281-487-8787.

3 p.m.
Pasadena Little Theatre – The closing performance of The Little 
Town of Christmas by Pat Cook will be at 3 p.m. at Pasadena Little 
Theatre, 4318 Allen-Genoa Road. Gregory R. Brown is the direc-
tor. Make reservations by calling 713-941-1758 or online at www.
pasadenalittletheatre.org.

6:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Sunday at 6:30 p.m. at First United 
Methodist Church, Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway. Call 281-
487-8787, or just drop in.
Narcotics Anonymous – Sunday at 6:30 p.m. at First United 
Methodist Church, Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway. Call 281-
487-8787, or just drop in.

8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? AA meetings are 

held Sundays and Tuesdays from 8 to 9 p.m. and Thursdays from 
8:30 to 9:30 p.m. at St. Stephen Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta 
Street. For information, call 713-204-2481.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 19
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Monday through Friday. 
from 7 to 8 a.m. at the First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 
1062 Fairmont Parkway, Room 114. Call 281-487-8787 for informa-
tion, or just drop in.

9 a.m.
Houston Area Parkinson Society – Free exercise and speech 
therapy from 9 to 10:30 a.m. at Clear Lake Rehabilitation Hospital, 
655 E. Medical Center Blvd., Webster. Visit www.hapsonline.org for 
a complete list of services offered.

10:30 a.m.
Seniors and Law Enforcement Together – SALT holds monthly 
meetings at 10:30 a.m. at Madison Jobe Senior Citizens Center, 
1700 East Thomas St. in Pasadena, on the third Monday of each 
month except December. The meetings teach seniors how to avoid 
identity theft, scams, fraud, etc. Police officers and sheriffs are 
normally in attendance. There is no charge to attend, and refresh-
ments are served. Meetings start on time and last one hour or less. 
For more information, call the center at 713-477-0175.

6 p.m.
Scrabble Club #511 – Meets every Monday at the IHOP on Fuqua 
from 6 to 9 p.m. All who enjoy the game or want to learn to play are 
invited to join. For more information, call 281-488-2923.

6:30 p.m.
New Directions Singles Club – New Directions Singles support 
meetings are held each Monday at 6:30 p.m. at Webster 
Presbyterian Church, 201 W. NASA Parkway. For further informa-
tion, call Jerry at 832-279-8106 or Linda at 409-392-6886.
Civil Air Patrol Meeting – Weekly at Ellington Field in the Civil Air 
Patrol Building. Call 281-484-1352 and leave a message for more 
information.

Dobie High School
Varsity boys’ soccer schedule

 Date Opponent Time
 Dec. 30 Alumni game (N)  6 p.m.

 Jan. 2 at Clear Creek scrimmage 7 p.m.

 Jan. 6 at Pearland scrimmage  3 p.m.

 Jan. 9 Kingwood Park scrimm. (N) 7 p.m.

 Jan. 12-14 at Friendswood tourn.  TBA

 Jan. 20-22 at Pasadena ISD tourn.  TBA

 Jan. 24 at Pearland  7 p.m.

 Jan. 26-28 at Round Rock tourn.  TBA

 Feb. 3 at Huntsville  7 p.m.

 Feb. 7 Kingwood (N)  7 p.m.

 Feb. 10 at Baytown Sterling  7 p.m.

 Feb. 18 *at Pasadena (N)   noon

 Feb. 21 *Pasadena Memorial (N)  7 p.m.

 Feb. 24 *Sam Rayburn (N)  5 p.m.

 Feb. 27 *South Houston (N)  5 p.m.

 March 3 *Deer Park  10 a.m.

 March 7 *Pasadena (N)  6 p.m.

 March 10 *Pasadena Memorial (N)  10 a.m.

 March 19 *at Sam Rayburn (N)  7 p.m.

 March 23 *South Houston (N)  5 p.m.

 March 27 *at Deer Park (Abshire)   7 p.m.

 * District 22-5A matches

 (N) at Newcomb Field, Veteran’s Stadium, Pasadena

After facing off against eventual champion Strake Jesuit in the Region III title match a season ago, the Dobie 
High School varsity soccer team, including sophomore forward Carlos Ibarra (14) is set to chase down bigger 
goals this season. Coming off the program’s fi nest season in school history, the Longhorns have garnered both 
national and statewide attention. ESPN RISE has the Longhorns ranked No. 25 in its nationwide poll that cov-
ers seven states which play the sport in the winter season. Dobie is also ranked eighth in the state by the Texas 
Association of Soccer Coaches. The Longhorns will host their annual alumni game Dec. 30 and then open the 
regular season Jan. 12 against Dawson at the Friendswood tournament.

Texas Association of Soccer Coaches
Preseason State Rankings

Class 5A Varsity Boys

1. Southlake Carroll
2. Strake Jesuit
3. Dallas Jesuit

4. Brownsville Porter
5. Round Rock McNeil

6. Plano
7. Brownsville Lopez

8. Dobie

Following historic season,
Dobie boys gain notoriety

Varsity boys’ soccer

 After reaching the Re-
gion III fi nal last year and 
battling high school boys’ 
soccer power Strake Jesuit 
down to a shootout, the Do-
bie varsity boys’ soccer pro-
gram is receiving plenty of 
preseason publicity.
 For the second straight 
season, the Dobie High 
School name pops up 
among the big boys as the 
Longhorns are in at No. 25 
in the ESPN High School 
Rankings, offi cially dubbed 
the Powerade Fab 50.
 The Fab 50 list includes 
high school varsity teams 
from seven states that play 
soccer in the winter ses-
sion, including Arizona, 
California, Florida, Hawaii, 
Louisiana, Mississippi and 
Texas.
 There are seven other 
Texas-based teams ahead 
of the Longhorns, includ-
ing Strake Jesuit at No. 1, 
Southlake Carroll at No. 4 
and San Antonio Reagan at 
No. 7.
 Dobie is also ranked 
eighth in the state according 
to the Texas Association of 
Soccer Coaches. The Long-
horns and No. 2 Strake Je-
suit are the lone Region III 
programs in the top eight. 
Southlake Carroll is tops in 
the TASCO state poll.
 A season ago, Dobie 
handed eventual state cham-
pion Carroll its lone loss of 
the season in a shootout at 
the Round Rock tourna-
ment. 
 Then came the Region III 
thriller. After regulation and 
two 10-minute overtime ses-
sions resulted in a scoreless 
tie, Strake advanced to state 
by winning a shootout.
 It remains to be seen how 
2012 will play out after the 
Longhorns lost the services 
of no fewer than seven se-
niors who contributed heav-
ily a season ago.
 However, head coach 

Jesse Saavedra, who now 
commonly says that Do-
bie boys’ soccer is “on the 
map,” isn’t about to let his 
program take a step back.
 “We appreciate the rec-
ognition, and all of us are 
happy for the school and the 
team,” Saavedra said.
 “However, the predic-
tions are just that until you 
prove it on the fi eld. We 
embrace and appreciate the 
notice, but we still have a 
lot to prove. It isn’t a No.  
1 ranking in either poll, so 
there is still a lot of work to 
do this season.”
   The Dobie boys’ soccer 
varsity team began to make 
major headway back in 
2009, reaching the Region 
III semifi nals.
 That year, a foul late in 
the fi rst half resulted in a 
penalty kick for Westside, 
and Westside went on to de-
feat the Longhorns before 
losing in the Region III fi -
nals.
 In 2010, a key injury to 
forward Jose Gonzalez and 
injuries to other key players 
prevented the locals from 
being at their best in the 
postseason as an area round 
loss came.

 A season ago, the pieces 
simply fell into place for the 
Longhorns. 
 Strong showings at the 
Friendswood/Pearland tour-
nament and also the Round 
Rock tournament, including 
the win over Southlake Car-
roll, set the tone as TASCO 
took notice. 
 The Longhorns also 
found themselves in the 
ESPN national poll for the 
fi rst time ever.
 There will be a slew of 
fi rst-time starters this sea-
son, particularly on the de-
fensive end.
 The Longhorns must 
also establish leadership 
early on, and play as a team 
as they did so well in 2011.
 Saavedra, a Dobie gradu-
ate who is now in his eighth 
overall season within the 
soccer program, has indeed 
helped his players and his 
program gain more recogni-
tion.
 Now, it’s all about tak-
ing those fi nal few steps and 
going even further than ever 
before.
 Dobie must again show 
its ability to compete with 
the big boys. 

The Thompson Intermediate boys’ eighth-grade Light 
team won fi rst place in the Division I gold bracket out 
of 64 teams in the San Jacinto Intermediate Invitational 
Tournament Dec. 10. The Lions defeated Friendswood, 
Barbers Hill, League City and then Alice John Middle 
School of the Channelview Independent School Dis-

trict 61-50 in the championship game to grab the top 
trophy.  Members of the team are, left to right, (front 
row) coach Bob Boyes, Tyler Giron, Michael Rose, Ty-
son Thompson, Tre Kelly (back row) Derrick Brown, 
Jason Lester, Chandler Tisby, Kaelon Woods, Jaylon 
Bolden and Kenneth Gibson.

Lions’ 8th Light wins prestigious hoops title

San Jac VB’s Green named NJCAA all-American player
 San Jacinto College vol-
leyball sophomore Jazmine 
Green capped off her two-

year career by earning a 
spot on the National Junior 
College Athletic Associa-

Jazmine to be recognized 
as one of the top players in 
the National Junior College 
Athletic Association,” said 
10-year head coach Sharon 
Nelson. 
 “She has tremendous 
talent and has earned this 
achievement.” 

.296 behind 749 total kills 
and was also named to the 
Region XIV all-confer-
ence fi rst team. Green is a 
two-time NJCAA national 
tournament All-tournament 
team selection.
 “It’s a competitive list of 
players and a great honor for 

ence title and appearance in 
the NJCAA national tourna-
ment. 
 For her SJC career, 
Green averaged 3.46 kills, 
2.91 digs and 0.62 blocks 
per set. 
 She had a two-year ca-
reer hitting percentage of 

tion’s All-American fi rst 
team.
 Green, a 5-foot-10-inch 
outside hitter from Hous-
ton’s Cy Falls High School, 
was the 2011 Region XIV 
Player of the Year after 
guiding San Jac to its sev-
enth-consecutive confer-

San Jacinto College sophomore hitter Jazmine Green 
landed a spot on the National Junior College Athletic 
Association’s all-American fi rst team after helping the 
women’s volleyball team to a seventh straight appear-
ance at the national tournament.

 Thompson Intermedi-
ate’s eighth-grade Light 
basketball team has gained 
an early championship.
 The team went unbeaten 
at the San Jacinto Invitation-
al, winning the gold bracket 
championship with a fi nal 
win over Channelview.
 The Lions opened the 
tournament Dec. 9 in pool 
play by defeating a tall, ath-
letic  Friendswood team by 
six points. 
 The team was led by Ja-
son Lester’s 14 points and 

Trey Kelley’s 13 points.  
 Thompson moved on 
from there, defeating Bar-
ber’s Hill by 13 to earn its 
way to the gold division I 
bracket. 
 In the semifi nal game 
against League City, Lester 
connected on a 7-foot jump 
hook at the buzzer to give 
the Lions the win, 44-42.  
 In the fi nals, the Lions 
roared out to a commanding 
12-point lead against Alice 
Johnson Junior High from 
Channelview ISD. How-

ever, Johnson made a fero-
cious comeback and took 
the lead from the Lions by 
one with just over a minute 
to play. 
 That’s when Tyson 
Thompson sank a critical 
3-pointer to help the Lions 
regain the lead as they went 
on to win the champion-
ship.
 By winning, the Lions 
walked out of the gymna-
sium as the top team among 
the 64 entries.
 “The guys really came 

to play in this tournament,” 
Thompson coach Bob Boy-
es said. 
 “They truly came to-
gether as a team. I am very 
proud of the way they con-
ducted themselves on and 
off the court. They really 
represented the school and 
the district well.”
 The team, currently 2-1 
in district action, will return 
to the court after the holiday 
break, hosting the Jackson 
Wildcats on Wednesday, 
Jan. 4.
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LOTS FOR SALE:
Bar-X Ranch, Eagle Lake.

Selling 2 lots together, $11,500 ea.
Call Ann at 713-269-5282

South Belt-Ellington Leader
 The Voice of Community-Minded People

 11555 Beamer       281-481-5656
 E-mail: mynews@southbeltleader.com        

Davy and Marie Flickinger, owners

Looking to sell or lease your home?

Let us help you!
Place an ad in the 

South Belt-Ellington Leader's 
weekly Real Estate section!

11555 Beamer

281-481-5656

ESTATE SALE

AUCTION

LEADER READERS

CALENDAR
Continued from Page 3B

South Belt-Ellington Leader
Leader Reader Ads
25 Words $8 for 1 week
or 25 Words for 3 Weeks $21
no changes, no refunds.

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Make checks payable to:

South Belt-Ellington Leader
11555 Beamer Road, Houston, TX 77089

After Hours: Use mail slot in
front of building facing Beamer. 281-481-5656

Deadline:
Noon Tuesday

Ads Are Not Taken
Over The Phone

Leader Reader Ads
Personal: 
25 Words - $8 • 3 Weeks $22
Business: 
25 Words - $10 • 3 Weeks $27
no changes, no refunds

281-481-5656

Turn those 
unwanted items 
in your garage 

and closets 
into cash. 

Bring ads into 
the Leader office 

by Tuesday or 
use the mail slot 
by the front door.

11555 
Beamer           

281-481-5656281-481-5656

11555 Beamer           

281-481-5656

k
karmalennon designs

281-309-7375

LAWN & GARDEN

SERVICE

HELP WANTED

DON’S MOWING
& LANDSCAPE

Residential, Commercial
Landscape Your New Home or 
Give Your Home a New Look

Pressure Washing • Fertilize Lawn
Trim Trees • Complete Lawn Service
DEPENDABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE - FREE ESTIMATES

Call Don 281-484-5516

Visit us online @ www.southbeltleader.com

Need Help Around The Offi ce?
Let the Leader advertise your job 

openings! Just bring your ads to our 
offi ce by noon Tuesday or use the mail 

slot by the front door.

11555 Beamer  281-481-5656

MONDAY, DECEMBER 19
7 p.m.

Grief Support Group – “Friends Helping Friends” meets every Monday from 7 
to 8:15 p.m. at Kindred Rehabilitation Hospital, 655 E. Medical Center Blvd. in 
Webster. Those who have lost a spouse or other loved one are invited to participate. 
For information, call Betty Flynn at 281-474-3430 or Diana Kawalec at 281-334-
1033.

7:30 p.m.
The Clear Lake Gem and Mineral Society – Meets the third week of each month 
at the Clear Lake Park Building, 5001 NASA Parkway in Seabrook. Guests are 
welcome. Presenters for the educational program explore a variety of subjects 
such as fossils, planetary geology, mineralogy, lapidary, jewelry making, rock, fossil 
and mineral collecting, and field trips to various collecting sites throughout Texas 
and surrounding states. All persons with an interest in these topics are welcome to 
attend. Door prizes. Free parking. For more information, visit www.clgms.org.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Monday through Friday. from 7 to 8 a.m. at 
the First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Room 114. 
Call 281-487-8787 for information, or just drop in.

11 a.m.
The Bay Area Military Officers’ Wives – hold monthly luncheon meetings on the 
third Tuesday of each month. Meetings are held at Bay Oaks Country Club from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Active duty or retired officers’ wives are eligible. For information, call 
Patt Simon at 832-221-2696 or Wendy Peters at 281-333-3115.

1 p.m.
Pasadena Heritage Park and Museum – Exhibits include dioramas, an old-time 
kitchen and a turn-of-the-century doctor’s office. Tuesday through Friday from 1 to 
5 p.m. 204 S. Main, Pasadena. For information, call 713-472-0565.

1:30 p.m.
Houston Area Parkinson Society – Free exercise and speech therapy from 1:30 
to 3 p.m. at Bayshore Sports Medicine and Rehabilitation Center, 4021 Brookhaven, 
Pasadena. Visit www.hapsonline.org for a complete list of services offered.

2 p.m.
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) – TOPS #1530 meets at the Beverly Hills 
Community Center, 10201 Kingspoint, from 2 to 4 p.m. For information, call 
Jeanette Sumrall at 713-946-3713.
The National Active and Retired Federal Employees – NARFE Chapter 941 
meets the third Tuesday of each month at 2 p.m. at the El Franco Lee Park 
Community Center, 9500 Hall Road, in Houston. Visitors are welcome. For addi-
tional information, call Roy at 713-734-1461.

6 p.m.
Spanish Al-Anon – Tuesday at 6 p.m. at First United Methodist Church, Pasadena, 
1062 Fairmont Parkway. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.

6:30 p.m.
Clear Lake Toastmasters Club – Meets at the Clear Lake Church of Christ, 938 El 
Dorado Blvd. Call Jerry Tate at 281-481-5417 for information.
Pearland Area Republican Women’s Club – meets the third Tuesday of the month 
at the Pearland Church of Christ Annex, 2217 N. Grand Blvd. in Pearland. For more 
information, call 281-485-4140 or 281-485-1431.

7 p.m.
St. Luke's Catholic Church – St. Luke the Evangelist Church, 11011 Hall Road, 
offers free tutoring on Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. and Thursdays from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. Tutoring is held in Room 2 of the Education Building. Contact Joe Pavlicek at 
281-484-1397 or by e-mail at joe_pavlicek@yahoo.com.
Positive Interaction Program – meets the third Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. 
at Memorial Hermann Southeast Hospital, 11800 Astoria, in the staff meeting room 
1st floor. Bring a friend or neighbor and work together to make PIP the best in the 
city. PIP consists of police and citizens working together to help make neighbor-
hoods safer. For more information, call Officer Randy Derr at 281-218-3900.
Bay Area Turning Point Crisis Intervention Center – Weekly sexual assault sup-
port group offers a confidential self-help support group for victim/survivors of rape 
and sexual abuse. To attend or for more information, call 281-286-2525.

8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? AA meetings are held Tuesdays 
and Sundays from 8 to 9 p.m. and Thursdays from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. at St. Stephen 
Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta Street. For information, call 713-204-2481.

EXPERT TRIMMING, 
SHAPING, REMOVAL 

& PLANTING
 Licensed & Insured 

Free Estimates

AADDRIANS
TREE SERVICES.COM

713-501-0184713-501-0184

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Monday through Friday. from 7 to 8 a.m. at 
the First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Room 114. 
Call 281-487-8787 for information, or just drop in.

10 a.m.
Spanish Al-Anon – Wednesday at 10 a.m. at First United Methodist Church, 
Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.
Harris County Master Gardeners at Precinct 2 – Free monthly gardening edu-
cational programs meet on the third Wednesday of each month. The programs are 
at 10 a.m. at Clear Lake Park in the meeting room located at 5001 Nasa Parkway, 
Seabrook (on the south side of the lake). The programs are free and open to the 
public. For information, call 281-991-8437 or visit the Web site at www.hcmgap2.
tamu.edu.

11:30 a.m.
Houston Hobby Airport Lions Club – meets at 11:30 a.m. on the first and third 
Wednesday of the month. Meetings are held at the Golden Corral, 12500 Gulf 
Freeway (Fuqua and I-45). For information, call Monica Montoya at 281-794-5531.

4 p.m.
Houston Area Parkinson Society – Free exercise held from 4 to 5 p.m. at First 
Baptist Church of Pearland, 3005 Pearland Parkway, Pearland. Visit www.hapson-
line.org for a complete list of services offered.

6 p.m.
Spanish Al-Anon – Wednesday at 6 p.m. at First United Methodist Church, 
Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.

6:30 p.m.
Bay Area Turning Point Crisis Intervention Center   – Domestic violence sup-
port group for male survivors meets each Wednesday at 210 S. Walnut off 
NASA Parkway. Call 281-338-7600 for information. Participants may join at any time 
as this is an open group.

7 p.m.
DivorceCare Group - CT Church – DivorceCare Group meetings are held at CT 
Church, 9701 Almeda Genoa Road, every Wednesday evening from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
in Room #1201. The support group is for separated and divorced individuals. Child 
care is provided. For more information, call 713-944-4815, email divorcecare@
ctchurch.tv, or visit http://ctchurch.tv/ministries.html#17.
Survivors of Suicide Support Group – The Southeast Houston group meets the 
first and third Wednesday of each month. The group offers support and coping skills 
in a non-threatening environment to adult individuals who have lost a loved one to 
suicide. For information on registration or to obtain a physical address for a location, 
call 713-533-4500 or visit www.crisishotline.org.
Bay Area Turning Point Crisis Intervention Center   – Confidential domestic 
violence support group for women meets every week. For information, call 281-
338-7600 or visit www.bayareaturningpoint.com. BATP is located at 210 S. Walnut 
off NASA Parkway between Interstate 45 South and Highway 3. The 24-hour crisis 
hotline is 281-286-2525.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Monday through Friday. from 7 to 8 a.m. at 
the First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Room 114. 
Call 281-487-8787 for information, or just drop in.

Noon
Houston Area Parkinson Society – Free water exercise from noon to 1 p.m. at 
Clear Lake Rehabilitation Hospital, 655 E. Medical Center Blvd. in Webster. Visit 
www.hapsonline.org for a complete list of services offered.

6:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Thursday and Friday at 6:30 p.m. at First United 
Methodist Church, Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway. Call 281-487-8787, or just 
drop in.
St. Luke's Catholic Church – St. Luke the Evangelist Church, 11011 Hall Road, 
offers free tutoring on Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. and Thursdays from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. Tutoring is held in Room 2 of the Education Building. Contact Joe Pavlicek at 
281-484-1397 or by e-mail at joe_pavlicek@yahoo.com.

8:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? AA meetings are held Thursdays 
from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m., and Sundays and Tuesdays from 8 to 9 p.m. at St. Stephen 
Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta Street. For information, call 713-204-2481.

www.southbeltleader.com

UPDATE

Reasonable
Dependable

25 Years Experience
sandra.waldrop@yahoo.com

Supplies Furnished
References Available

CALL Sandra
281-773-3990

House Cleaning
Cleaning Done by Owner

TRUE PLUMBING
Working in Excellence

10% DISCOUNT
With Ad, Off ANY Plumbing

Free Estimates • 22 Years Experience

Felix Garcia, Owner
832-889-3474

Master Lic.
40094

100000000000000000000000000000

REAL ESTATE Leader Reader Ads
25 Words - $8 • 3 Weeks $22

Business - 25 Words - $10 • 3 Weeks $27

Leader Reader Ads
25 Words - $8 • 3 Weeks $22

Business - 25 Words - $10 • 3 Weeks $27

DAN’S TREE 
SERVICE

TREE REMOVAL • STUMP REMOVAL • FIRE WOOD/ BARBEQUE WOOD TREE REMOVAL • STUMP REMOVAL • FIRE WOOD/ BARBEQUE WOOD 
•TREE TRIMMING • TOPPING • HAUL OFF • PRUNING • SHAPING•TREE TRIMMING • TOPPING • HAUL OFF • PRUNING • SHAPING

832-768-6292832-768-6292

FREE ESTIMATES • INSUREDFREE ESTIMATES • INSURED CALL TODAY !CALL TODAY !

INTEGRITY POOL REPAIR
Specializing in pool leak detection,
equipment repairs & installation

www.integritypoolrepair.com

281-464-7111

?????

No Job Too Small!

Call For Information

Doc Welby’s Home and GardenDoc Welby’s Home and Garden
•Doors •Honey Do’s

•Painting •Odd Jobs
JJ: 281-216-1180 Mario: 281-481-1724

“Connections” by Todd H. Bloom

GET 10% OFF ON SERVICE CALL

832-722-2099
All Plumbing Service & Repairs

MPL40172 • Licensed & Insured

Immediate opening for a Part-Time
 Ophthalmic Assistant 

at Texas Eye Institute’s Southeast Houston location. 
Applicant should be dependable & a self starter.  This 

is an excellent career opportunity for a responsible 
individual.  Experience required, refraction and testing 
skills preferred. Generous salary with benefi ts.  Please 

fax your resume to Texas Eye Institute at 
713-484-9412 or email employment@txeye.com.

STORAGE
BOATS, RV’s, CARS

• Concrete floors 
•  Electricity •  Water 

25’ stall - $65
30’ stall - $80

713-943-7172
11502 Dumas

AUCTION
Tuesday, December 27 at 10 a.m.

CASH ONLY
at Access Self-Storage

15800 Space Center Blvd.
Houston, Texas  77062

281-480-2100
    #831, 14 & 55 Ada Jemison
    #160 Hamilton
    #324 Joseph Morquecho
    #78 Katrina Starling
    #575 Matthew McKinney
    #588 Carder
    #798 Oats
    #824 Pratt

ESTATE SALE 
Don & Helen Parks Estate

109 Fairway Dr.
Alvin,TX 77511

Thurs. - Sat., Dec. 15-17, 
9 a.m.-6 p.m.

For details and complete 

contents of home

Visit www.arborantiques.com

281-388-1075 or 888-233-5414

Sandra & Laura Yandell, LLC
“The Sold Team”

IF YOU ARE SERIOUS ABOUT BUYING OR SELLING A HOME…

CALL:
“THE SOLD TEAM!”

 281-464-SOLD (7653)
Re/Max Top Realty

★CLEAR BROOK MEADOWS - FOR RENT: Beautiful 3-2-2, Formal 
Dining, Den W/Fireplace, Island Kitchen. $1,595 #KVIL 
★SCARSDALE - FOR RENT: Great 4-2-2, Fresh Paint, Covered Patio, 
Washer, Dryer, Refrigerator! $975/Mo. #GOT 
★BEVERLY HILLS - Absolute Dollhouse! 3-1-1 W/Car Port, Hardwood 
Floors, Ceramic Tile, Fresh Paint, New Fixtures Throughout! #KIN 
★SAGEGLEN - REDUCED! - Beautiful 4-2-2 Det., Both Formals, 
Wood Laminate & Ceramic Tile Floors, Granite Vanities in Bathrooms, 
Electronic Security Gate! #MILL
★CLEAR BROOK MEADOWS - Outstanding 4-2.5-2, Hardwood 
Floors, Granite Countertops, Soaring Ceilings, French Doors to Phenomenal 
Backyard W/Huge Covered Patio and Pool! #GRAND
★SAGEMEADOW - Lovely 3-2-2, Huge Den W/FP, Fresh Paint, New 
Carpet, Ceramic Tile, Vaulted Ceiling, Covered Patio, Looks Great! #ROY 
★SAGEMONT - Fantastic 3-2-2 Det., Updated & Remodeled, Study W/
French Doors, Wood Laminate Floors, Decorator Paint, a Show-Stopper! #CAN
★PEARLAND - Lakes of Highland Glen - Extraordinary Estate Home!  
Lavish 4 Bedroom W/Pool, Gameroom, Media Room, Located on Lake! #GLEN
★VILLA VERDE - Fantastic 4-2-2, Gourmet Kitchen Overlooks Den W/
FP, Formal Dining, Huge Backyard, Looks Like a Model Home! #ROME

 INTEREST RATES AT  

HISTORIC LOWS! 
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY!

OVER 3000 HOMES SOLD - 
LET’S MAKE YOURS NEXT!

SOLDSOLD

SOLDSOLD

SOLDSOLD
SOLDSOLD

SOLD IN 15 DAYS
SOLD IN 15 DAYS

SOLDSOLD

AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE: ‘84 BLAZER 4X4, not 
running, & ‘93 GMC Safari van, 
needs transmission work. Fix or 
use for parts. Both vehicles for 
$1,500 as is OBO. Please call 
832-526-7269 or email jnr520@
sbcglobal.net for photos. TF

CHILD CARE
MS. CATHY’S REGISTERED 
Family Home openings for day-
care and/or transportation to local 
schools. State licensed/30 years 
experience. Please call Ms. Cathy, 
281-380-2936. 1-5

COMPUTER
COMPUTERS, NEW & REBUILT. 
Buy from a technician, not a sales-
man. Repairs & upgrades. Call 
Harry, 713-991-1355 12-22
Southbelt-Data-Systems - Hard 
Drive Data Recovery - Linux 
Installation. 10909 Sabo, Suite 
120, 281-922-4160. E-mail: sds@
walkerlaw.com. TF

ESTATE SALE
11911 KIRKWAY DR. (Sagemont 
Park Addition). Fri. & Sat., Dec. 16 
& 17, 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Sun., Dec. 
18, noon-6 p.m., Mon., Dec. 19, 10 
a.m.-6 p.m. Antiques, furniture, 
collectibles, advertising and much 
more!! Don’t Miss This One!! See 
pics at www.estatesales.net  
 12-15

HEALTH
HAVE YOU BEEN INJURED on 

the job or in an automobile acci-
dent? The company doctor or 
insurance company doctor is not 
your doctor. He works for the  
company. In Texas you get to 
choose your doctor. Call me, Dr. 
Michael Stokes for your free con-
sultation. 281-481-1623. I will work 
for you. I have been relieving back 
and neck pain for South Belt fami-
lies for over 30 years. I want to be 
your chiropractor. TF

HELP WANTED
DRIVERS: OD/FLATBED. Class A, 
2 yrs. exp. req. OD: Hourly pay. 
Flatbed: Driver wages recently 
increased! $.40-.50 cpm. Trinity 
Logistics Group - EEO/AA. 800-
533-7862 1-19
DRIVERS: 11 DEDICATED runs 
avail. now! Great pay & great ben-
efits! CDL-A w/X End, TWIC card 
& 1 yr. exp. req. Martin Transport, 
1-866-823-0344 12-15

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: MALE DASCHUND in 
Kirkwood. Call 281-481-0050.  
 12-15
LOST: MALE PUGS, Blackhawk 
and Hughes. Please call 281-464-
2495 12-22

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE: MAYTAG WASHER & 
dryer set, $150. 281-481-5518.  
 12-22

PETS
FOR SALE: CHION PUPPIES, 
born Oct. 21, 2011. Ready for 
Christmas! First shot, wormed, 2 
female, 2 male. $150 each. Call 
832-766-8237 12-15
FOR SALE: POM PUPS, 7 mos., 
$150, 2 male, 1 female. Great 
personalities! Call Jan, 281-704-
2227 12-22

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE: PRETTIEST HOME in 
the neighborhood! 4 bedroom, 

cutom home w/huge kitchen. Just 
listed, $137,500. Won’t last long! 
713-703-7031, Kenneth, RE/MAX.  
 12-15
FOR LEASE: NICE! 4-2-2, located 
in the beautiful Green Tee Terrace 
Subdivision. One story, detached 
garage. Must see! Serious inquiries 
only. $1,400/mo. 832-620-8554  
 12-15
FOR SALE: SAGEMEADOW, 3-2 
with pool, completely updated, 
move-in ready. Large backyard, no 
back neighbors! Fridge, washer 
and dryer stay! $130,000, 713-412-
5939 1-5
CAN’T SELL IT? LEASE IT! 
Property management specialist, 
10% per mo. - let me handle it! Agt. 
Jan, 281-704-2227 1-12

SERVICE
PATENTED ANTI-AGING & ener-
gy complex. Immune system 
booster. Guaranteed weight loss 
program. Patent-pending energy 
mix without caffeine. Tim 310-303-
9656. TF
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MPL-19638
Commercial  •  Industrial  •  Residential

Sewer & Drain Cleaning, Emergency Water Leak Repairs, 
Toilet  Repair or Replacement, Garbage Disposal Installation, 

Backflow Certification & Repair, Gas Testing, 
Water Heater Repair or Replacement 

NO GAMES, NO GIMMICKS.
JUST HONEST RELIABLE SERVICE!

FURNACE OR  A/C 

CHECK-UP

$39.95
Will Tell You What

Is Wrong With Your
System If Anything.

NO SERVICE CALL CHARGE!

Residential Only
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES 

WE GIVE A FREE 2ND 
OPINION ON

NEW EQUIPMENT

Sales & Service 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

281-484-8986
    • Financing Available
    • Radio Dispatched

TACL #B00567SE

LEWIS CONSTRUCTION
www.YourCompleteHomeCare.com
 713-944-5257
    Quality Work - Dependable
    Free Estimates - References
    
    Siding All Types - Floors
    Conversions - Patios – Fences
    Concrete - Carpentry Work

   Owner: Myron Lewis

We have been Same 
Name & Phone 

Number Since 1991

Painting Interior 
& Exterior

Additions - Kitchens

Bathrooms - Garages

Please Check Us Out – We Are Here To Stay

If you want a 
Quality Job 
we are the 

ones for you

Triple M Plumbing
Master License # 8069

281-484-4777

Melvin D. Glover III
Cell  281-455-1175

BOOKKEEPING

$25 OFF
YOUR FIRST SERVICE CALL

One coupon per household. Not valid with any other offer.

281-489-7200
YOU CAN COUNT ON US

Owned & Operated by Alan O’Neill
MPL#20628

Willie’s Concrete Works
Driveways • Patios • Sidewalks • Repairs

Additions • Pool Fill-ins • Etc.
WE ARE INSURED

Office 281-484-7712
www.houstonconcrete.us
We also do hauling.

G & F APPLIANCE REPAIR
We service all major 

home appliances. 
Our Professional 
Technicians will 
provide you with 

service you can trust.

MENTION THIS AD AND SAVE $10

281-650-4777 
SAME DAY SERVICE

Cynthia L. Vetters, CPA
Individual-Corporate-Partnership & Estates

• All Tax Preparations
• Financial Statement Preparation

• Monthly Accounting Services
• Individual & Business Tax Planning
• Payroll & Other Related Services

281-481-4184

KW Painting
• Interior/Exterior Painting

• Environmental Friendly Paint
• Sheetrock Repair

and Texturing
• Minor Carpentry

• Cabinet Refinishing
• Pressure Washing

• Hardy Plank Installation
• Fencing

References Available
Free Estimates

281-773-3991 • 281-481-0428

Marcus Gonzales 
Construction

Home Repair 
& Remodeling

10207 Kirkwren Dr.

Custom Cabinets Installed 

Pgr. 713-786-5910
Ph. 281-464-9037

(Former WARDS employee)

All Major Brands
25 Years 

Experience

281-585-5693
              

• Room Additions • Concrete Drives 
• Decks • Patios • Kitchen & Bath 
• Home Maintenance • Floorings 

 •Hardy Board • 
All “Honey Do’s” list

Garage Door Problems?
Call  Big Edd’s

Established 1979
Repair/Replacement Garage Doors & Openers

281-480-8898 713-784-4238

5 Year Labor
Warranty

• Vinyl
• Hardi Board
 Siding

Kevin Dalley
’76 Dobie Grad

REPLACEMENT & STORM WINDOWS

Call
Now!

Great
 Prices!

281-481-9683

ELECTRIC

SAGEMONT ELECTRIC SVCS. 

REPAIRS &
INSTALLATIONS

• Free Estimates
• Senior Citizen Disc.
• No Service Charge
• Res./Comm.
• Master Electrician
• Insured
• TECL#21246

We accept most major credit cards.

281-484-8542
LOW PRICES HIGH QUALITY

Get Noticed!

Advertise Your 

Business in

The South 

Belt-Ellington 

Leader

281-481-5656

Visit us online at
www.southbeltleader.com

DECK TECH FENCES
www.DeckTechFences.com

832-297-3339
99% of our fences withstood Hurricane Ike

X
Complete Building Maintenance

Floor Stripping & Waxing
One Time Jobs or Contracts

Insured and Bonded

281/481-1850 or 281/485-4341
Member South Belt-Ellington Chamber

Morgan’s Janitor Service

CAVAZOS ELECTRICCAVAZOS ELECTRIC
“Fast, Friendly Service at a Discount Price”

Licensed & Insured • Residential & Commercial

 TECL# 2567

Master Electrician - Call Joe @
713-302-5742

6

BROWN’S PAINTING SERVICE
Small Jobs Preferred

Free Estimates
Gary Brown 281-488-3361

Heating & Air
Conditioning

713-649-2665
www.coolaidservices.com

35 Years South Belt Resident               TACLB 28564E

CLEARANCE
Scratch-and-Dent 

SALE
Call for prices 
and availability

JIM GREEN REMODELING
Residential & Commercial

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Room Additions • Fireplace Mantels 
Cabinets • Patio Covers • Doors • Trim • Etc.

Serving South Belt for 30 Years
281-642-4340      Free Estimates

South Belt
AIR & HEAT INC.

Serving your neighborhood since 1982.

Call for A/C Check Up                           

281-484-1818  4403 F.M.2351

GET IT TODAY!

100% FINANCING TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

TACLB1954E

Free Estimates on New Equipment

www.southbeltairandheat.com

CAVAZOS
PLUMBING

Serving & Saving 
Your Community

for 18 Years

A-Rated on Angie’s List
281-692-1684 MPL #18439

Serving 

South Belt 

Since 1988

SOUTH BELT SERVICE CO.
Will Beat Most Estimates

• PAINTING - INT./EXT. • PLUMBING • SEAMLESS GUTTERS

• SHEET ROCK • ROTTEN WOOD/DOORS • HARDI BOARD

BATHROOM REMODELING
WATER DAMAGE REPAIR

Jim Elder • 281-484-2685
E-mail: sbeltservices@swbell.net

SHEETROCK SPECIALIST 
REPAIR CRACKS & ANY TYPE OF DAMAGE, 

MATCH ANY TEXTURE & PAINTING

ELLIOTT’S REMODELING
A Full Service General Contractor

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR • REFERENCES • 30+ YRS. EXP.
• ROOFING • CUSTOM BATH / KITCHENS • SIDING
• SHEETROCK WORK • FENCES • ROOM ADDITIONS
• ALL TYPE FLOORING • CONCRETE • PAINTING
• PLUMBING • FOUNDATION PROBLEMS
• INTEGRITY • COMMUNICATION • QUALITY

281-487-2234 • 713-817-5505

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

HAYDEN AIR & HEATHAYDEN AIR & HEAT
Now is the time to take advantage of reduced prices!

License #TACLB4351C
281-481-3914

BIG SAVINGS!
BIG SAVINGS!ASK ABOUT 

ASK ABOUT 

ATTIC INSULATIoN
ATTIC INSULATIoN

NO OVERTIME 
NO OVERTIME 

CHARGE!CHARGE!

INTEREST-FREE 
INTEREST-FREE FINANCING 
FINANCING AVAILABLE WAC

AVAILABLE WAC

Ask About 
Centerpoint Energy

REBATES
Up to $1200

Factory Rebate (Ask for Details) or

12 Months Interest-
Free Financing

with Approved Credit, with Coupon, 
Limit One Coupon Per Customer. 

Exp. 11-15-11

www.southbeltleader.com

?????

www.storkplumbing.com

BBB
Ruben Munoz | MPL 17449

C
~

BONANZA 
AIR & HEAT

281-922-5665
Someone you can trust
NEVER A SERVICE CALL CHARGE • We Service ALL Makes & Models

Have you received a letter about a “special” or “exclusive offer” or “only we can offer you this deal?”
If so DON’T SIGN ANYTHING! Call us, fi nd out the truth. Most likely we’ll save you even more!

TACLB002755C

It Is Time For
A Furnace 
Checkup!

J&M SERVICE CO.
A Complete Service Company

Since 1983
Specializing in Bath & Kitchen Remodels
 ★ CERAMIC TILE ★ TUB & SHOWER
 ★ WOOD FLOORS    CONVERSIONS
 ★ GRANITE ★ MEET ADA STANDARDS
 ★ CULTURED MARBLE ★ SAFETY GRIP BARS
 ★ PLUMBING ★ COMPLETE REMODELS

REFERENCES AND PROOF OF INSURANCE ON REQUEST

Free Estimates
281-235-8073

Commercial Residential

Wood Floors
Ceramic Tile • Laminate • Granite

832-236-4898
mayo2002@sbcglobal.net

When Quality Counts! • Est. 1996 • SB area resident
FREE ESTIMATES • OWNER OPERATED • FULLY INSURED

Mayo Flooring

Airstream
AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING

www.airstream-acservice.com
Lic.TACL23730E

Free Estimate   281-481-6308

$10 OFF Heating Check-up
Limited to South Belt-Ellington area. For a limited time.

CurryCurry
Established 1965

Heating/Air Conditioning
Residential & Commercial • 24/7 Service Call

TACLA023879-E • TACLA004660-C

7558 Dillon St. • Houston, TX • www.curry-inc.com

HALF PRICE on FALL CHECK UP

713-643-5765

Mechanical Contractors

Termite & Pest Control
• Roaches • Rats • Mice • Spiders

• Ants • Fleas • Termites • Silverfish

 

 

TERMITE SPECIALIST

ANY SEASON
PEST & TERMITE CONTROL

(281) 484-6740

Ants · Termites 
Bed Bugs 

Family Owned and Operated Since 1984
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First Team Defensive Unit
Defensive Ends

U – Marlon Jackson, Dobie, Soph. 6’1”, 210 lbs.
U – John Jones, Dobie, Jr., 6’1”, 215 lbs.
Nicholas Cross, South Houston, Sr., 5’8”, 210 lbs.

Defensive Tackles
U – Kerry Henderson, Dobie, Sr., 6’0”, 210 lbs.
U – Juan Adame, Deer Park, Sr., 5’9”, 210 lbs.
Mark McNeil, Memorial, Sr., 6’0”, 250 lbs.

Inside Linebackers
U – Kenneth Marshall, S.Houston, Sr., 6’0”, 210 lbs.
U – Jordin Harrison, Dobie, Jr., 6’0”, 240 lbs.
U – Tyler Butterfras, Deer Park, Jr., 5’11”, 200 lbs.

Outside Linebackers
U – Chris Uzomah, Dobie, Sr., 6’0”, 210 lbs.
Manuel Tarango, Sam Rayburn, Sr., 5’10”, 180 lbs.
John Martinez, Deer Park, Sr., 6’1”, 210 lbs.

Secondary
U – Vaughn Leonard, Dobie, Sr., 5’9”, 160 lbs.
U – Ryan Martinez, Deer Park, Sr., 5’6”, 145 lbs.
U – A.J. Gill, Memorial, Sr., 5’10”, 165 lbs.
Adrian Boutte, Memorial, Jr., 5’9”, 165 lbs.
Tim DeSoto, Sam Rayburn, Sr., 5’9”, 160 lbs.
Oscar Castillo, Pasadena, Sr, 5’9”, 160 lbs.
Calvin Mitchell, South Houston, Sr., 5’10”, 185 lbs.

Punter
Uriel Cardenas, South Houston, 5’7”, 160 lbs.

Punt Returner
U – A.J. Gill, Memorial, Sr., 5”10”, 165 lbs.
Freddy Sevilla, Sam Rayburn, Sr., 6’0”, 170 lbs.

First Team Offensive Unit
Quarterback

Rudis Requeno, South Houston, Sr., 5’9”, 185 lbs.

Running Backs
U – Julian Nance, Pasadena, Sr., 5’10”, 185 lbs.
U – Patrick Hurst, Dobie, Jr., 5’9”, 170 lbs.
U – Demetrius Banks, Deer Park, Sr., 6’1”, 200 lbs.

Fullback
Ahrmon McLeod, Memorial, Jr., 5’9”, 175 lbs.

Receivers
U – Eric Luna, Deer Park, Jr., 5’10”, 165 lbs.
U – Brandon Thomas, Memorial, Sr., 6’2”, 175 lbs.
U – Toree Daniel, South Houston, Jr., 5’11”, 170 lbs.
Vance Leonard, Dobie, Sr., 6’4”, 200 lbs.

Tight Ends
Jesus Aguayo, Sam Rayburn, Sr., 6’2”, 200 lbs.
Dorian Johnson, Memorial, Jr., 6’1”, 195 lbs.

Center
Chance Moser, Deer Park, Sr., 6’1”, 270 lbs.

Linemen
Jayson Rhodes, Deer Park, Sr., 6’2”, 290 lbs.
Tyler Schoonover, Memorial, Sr., 6’1”, 270 lbs.
Treg Spigner, Dobie, Sr., 6’2”, 280 lbs.
Armando Chavana, Pasadena, Sr., 6’0”, 275 lbs.
Shaun McCaffrey, Deer Park, Sr., 5’10”, 200 lbs.
Gip Sills, Sam Rayburn, Jr., 6’0”, 260 lbs.

Kicker
U – Zane Gonzalez, Deer Park, Jr., 6’0”, 150 lbs.

Kick Returner
Freddie Sevilla, Sam Rayburn, Sr., 6’0”, 170 lbs.
Cole Bedford, Deer Park, Soph., 5’11”, 175 lbs.

Deep Snapper
Zach Purvis, Sam Rayburn, Sr., 6’3”, 210 lbs.

U – Unanimous selection
 Players named on basis of coaches’ votes

II Brothers    
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Longhorns land Robinson, eight others among 22-5A fi rst-team footballers

Above, Dobie junior defensive end Jonathan Jones 
(99) caused opposing offenses plenty of problems this 
season as one of the Longhorns’ top pass rush ends. 
Accordingly, Jones was a unanimous 22-5A fi rst team 
selection. 
At right, Longhorn senior offensive lineman Treg 
Spigner was also a fi rst-team pick, proving to be the 
team’s top performer along the front line.

Kerry Henderson, a senior defensive tackle from Do-
bie, handled the dirty work in the middle for the Long-
horns en route to being chosen as a fi rst-team perform-
er among his District 22-5A colleagues.

At right, sophomore de-
fensive end Marlon Jack-
son was one of the top 
fi rst-year varsity players 
within the District 22-5A 
ranks as he garnered fi rst 
team considerations from 
each of the league’s coach-
es, making him a unani-
mous selection.

At left, two more Dis-
trict 22-5A fi rst team 
picks were defensive back 
Vaughn Leonard and line-
backer Chris Uzomah, 
both unanimous picks via 
a coaches’ vote. Leonard 
led the team in intercep-
tions, and Uzomah earned 
his second straight fi rst 
team honor.

Photos 
by 

David Flickinger

Combining size with great hands and a knack for 
pulling the ball down in traffi c, Dobie senior receiver 
Vance Leonard was named to the District 22-5A fi rst 
team after leading the Longhorns in touchdown recep-
tions during the season.

The district’s Newcomer of the Year a season ago, Do-
bie middle linebacker Jordin Harrison (30) followed up 
that effort with another great season. For 2011, Harri-
son was unanimously chosen as a fi rst-team player at 
his position.

Patrick Hurst, a junior running back at Dobie, got his 
fi rst chance at the varsity level this season and made 
the most of it, earning a spot on the 22-5A fi rst team. 

Player of the Year
Andrew Robinson, Dobie, Sr., RB

Offensive Most Valuable Player
Austin Rainer, Deer Park, Sr., QB

Coach of the Year
Chris Massey, Deer Park

Newcomer of the Year
Reggie Turner, Memorial, Soph., RB/Rec.

Defensive Most Valuable Player
Casey Westmoreland, Deer Park, Sr., DE

Top player, 5 defenders 
plus 3 on offense make
District 22-5A varsity 

fi rst team squad


